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BAND CONCERT FRI-

SCHOOL HOARD STRENGTHENS
CONTRACTS OK TEACHERS

GERMANS ADMIT THE

Si

At the regular meeting of tho
School Hoard held Monday.
C0LAP5E OF BIG OFFApril 1, it wus unanimously moved by
the Hoard that contracts of teachers
he strengthened.
The followENSIVE-BIG
OPEN THE CAMPAIGN should
LOSSES
ing plan was adopted: Salaries will
he paid beginning with the 1018-1- 9
school yeur in twelve equal payments.
The Tucumcnri Uund will pluy a free ' In fuse of resignation, the teacher is
Amsterdam, April .'). Geiman newsopen uir concert nt the corner of 2nd paid to date of same. Where contract papers received here iibsert that tlte
and Mnin Sts. Friday evening, com-- 1 is not
for following yeur, the murked decreusc in the fighting in
mencing nt 8 o'clock. This is the op- - teacher may be paid in full at the end France wns made necessary by the bad
cning of the eumpaign for the Third of school term. Should a contract lie weather, but that soon will hogi.i
Liberty Loan. Speakers are being ur-- 1
nnd later resignation take again.
j ranged
for but on account of the out-- , place during vacation, at leust one-doThe Cologne Gazette says it learns
stand it might be possible U fuil i twelfth of the year's salary will be from Herlin that the pause was necesin this particular purt of the program. deducted on final settlement.
The sity. It asserts that stormy weather
Anyway the band will play
concert nbove plan is made not only to strength has greatly hampered the trjnpoit
worth while and all patriotic citizens en the contracts of the teachers be service of the Germans and cites as
who can will not huve to be begged to cause of the usual resignations taking a similiur case the halt in the Italian
do their part in buying Liberty Honds. place during the year, but it is also campaign when the Tugliumento river
The cycle of money invested in Lib- planned to aid them and the School wus reached by the Teutonic allies.
erty Honds is short and complete. The Treasury. Heretofore, teachers have
The Cologne Peopl'iV GuzetM de'people lend the money to the Govern been forced tu discount their checks clares the pause in the hultlj was due
ment, the Government lends some to because of the lack of funds in the solely to orders of the German nnny
our Allies, and our Government nnd Treasury. It is thought this will over- command und not to any success by the
our Allies straightway spend the come this injustice and will serve the entente ullies. the correspondent ndtls
money, or the greater portion of it, teachers us an income during the en- that the roads must be repuired and
nmong the people of the United States tire twelve months, protect the pa- munitions und .'ic'.uah sent up to tlie
In some instances the 'money paid in trons, und equalize the payment of fighting forces nnd continue.-.- :
by wage earners on one installment of funds from the Treasury.
"Tho bud wenther pcihnps may hamLiberty Honds is paid by the GovernA petition was brought before the per our action, 'iut tho enemy soon
ment to their employers, and by their Board petitioning for the use of the will realize that wu intend to go on
employers puid back to them in tho High School gymnasium for public with it."
way of wages before the next Horn! dances. Since there was much public
dispatch from Herlin
A
installment is due
opinion ugainst this move und many says the Compeigne station und the
The sooner the irrcsistnble might of other places could be obtained for this railway from Clermont to Amiens are
this great Republic is organized and pastime, the Hoard opposed the
under the Germun artillery fire, while
put into full nction the sooner the
Compeigne nnd Soissons huve been
war will end. Every dollar invested
The School Hoard will meet again bombarded by the Germun Airmen.
in Government securities works to Monday, April 8, the principal busi
With tho British Army in Frnncc.
shorten the wnr, to save the lives of ness will be the election of teachers. April 3. An interesting document
American soldiers and sailors.
The Hoard is using every effort to give
to the German casualitics has
The ladies will not begin their can- Tucumcuri the best school system in been found on a German officer of the
vassing for Liberty Honds until next the Southwest, and this can be ac MOth infantry regiment of the Fourth
week. Come out Friday night and by complished only with the interest of division. It records thut on the second
so doing show that you are pntriotic the patrons nnd their desires cannot day of the offensive out of four comthrough and through. He 100 per cent be ascertained by the Hoard unless panies in the battalion to which the
' '
. Mule Is heard ulmtit
It In rniiipnrisoii with the liiiinieiitoilN happenings tlitit dally occur on the western American.
submitted.
officer belonged there were then in
Mid l i.sti-ii- i
frnntM mi Important phase of tin war Is being conducted In Mesopotamia. A British army Is steadily
line only three officers. 15
hunting iiv.tij c tli. 'I urUs. drlvlmr them farther and farther Into the desert. While the Tummies lighting In the
Next Sundny, April 7th, has been
officers und IM men.
WHAT IS WAR PIE?
s
Euphrates-TigriIn
-lighting
men
I.
valley,
tn
the
the
tern front may envy their comrades
siinv inn' inlil i.
proclaimed throughout our Nation as
One of the most striking tributes to
war pie is a pie made with one
iilnile. They have more heat tlniri they enn stand; the arid desert Is Intolerable to white "Patriotic Go to Church" Sundny. The crust nn upper or a lower crust. Hut the bravery of the British wns the comlli.'diM'it ur
Ui
at It. and this Hrltlsh olllclal photograph shows one of their big Held pieces, Just us It several ministers of our city have oil a war pie goes one step further than pliment tendered by the enemy to the
lin n. V i Dn
u
I'n.i.-- i
i, ,i .
tip lively across the sands.
agreed to make their "ervices patriot- lispensing with one crust. A war pie famous Fifty-firdivision, which wus
ic, nnd in the evening the protestont must give up its share of wheat to holding n section of the line in the
churches will unite in a I ig union ser- help the rood Administration send vicinity of Demicourt, near the
SHIPMENT OK RED CROSS
vice at the Presbyterian church at 8 more wheat abroad.
rnnd, on the first day
MARKHARVEY
GOODS DURING KEHRUARY COL.
M. R. JAMES ELECTp. m., which will bo entirely patriotic
After you have learned to mnke this of the battle, when the Germans surgEveryone is urged to be present nt potato pie crust, you will hold on to ed forward. The enemy attacked in a
The following goods have been shipthis service. It hns been proclaimed the recipe, even in pence times. For southeasterly direction under cover
ING OZARK TRAIL TO
ped from the local Red Cross Chapter
under the direction of the Woman's the pie crust is both nutritious nnd do- - of the mists und outflanked the Fifty- ED MAYOR TUESDAY
during February.
National Committee but this docs not licious. The potato adds valuable min first in its initial rush.
Sent to the boys from Quny county:
The tremenduous struggle continued
mean that it is n woman's service, und eral salts. And the use of the vege
body ntDoignics. which the Germnns finally
'JO; Helof
Socks
of
share
lie
50;
supplies
Sweaters
in
its
expected
men
Pairs
present
the
to
table
are
fat
BE
SATURDAY
HERE
-L- IGHT VOTE POLLED
large numbers.
energy.
mets f,; Pairs Wristlets 30; Muiriers G.
succeeded in taking the first day. It
Shipped to Denver: 7 sweaters, 1
Word has been sent to every church
It is especially good for meat pies wus here that a British officer fired
pair wristlets; 1 muffler.
in the Innd asking that they have the and turnovers und tnrts. As crust 1,000 rounds from u machine gun lie- On hand 15 sweaters; 1(5 pairs socks;
Tucumcnri people are familiar with following prayer repeated that day, made with potato shrinks in tho bak fore his legs were shot off by a big
Tuc.Mlny was election day in TucumI
pairs writlets; 1 muffler.
the efforts put forth by our citizens so please memorize it so you can join ing, be sure to allow for the shrink- - shell. The British immediately counter
cnri. There were too many men runDenver.
goods
shipped
age by cutting a lime larger man attacked with infantry and tanks nnd
to
Other
in
their fight for the Ozark Trails. in this Universal prayer.
ning for each olllce to elect them all
Bandages; 110 many After a hard struggle persistent efd
175
stormed their way through the
"God save our men.
when white flour alone is used.
so only one for each place was chmen.
cup cold mash
hamlet, which they held
tailed Handages; 200 Gauze CompressPotato Pie Crust
Send them safe home again.
won out and the Ozark Trail was
fort
The scrap was warm but
.'Hi
10 pairs Hed designated viu Tucumcnri from Ama-rill- o
Handkerchiefs;
God save our men.
ed potato, 1 cup white flour, 'i tea mainly with machine guns until night,
es;
the
In
each
instance
in each ward.
13 suits Pajamas; 3 Convaspoon baking powder, i teaspoon salt when the enemy again surged forward
Make them victorious,
to Las Vegas.
vote was close with possibly one or Socks; Kobes;
i.l pun nnttnlcno. let! Water.
10 Hed Shirts; 5 Operand recaptured Doignies.
lescent
Faithful und chivalrous;
Col. W. II. Harvey, the founder of
two exceptions. Ellon Dunn, the pres- ating Gowns; 1 Pillow; .'130 Gun Wipes
was forced to full
The Fifty-firThey are so dear to us,
Cut mashed potato into the flour
ami had
extendhighwuy,
great
national
this
ent city clerk, was ....:.,-....,:..-d .
God save our men."
The Executive Committee wishes to ing from St. Louis, Mo., to Lns Vegas
into which the salt and linking pow- - back because of the situation on its
..
L.. !,
.i... i..w.
slowly, fighting
lt appreciation for
In the big Liberty Loan drive the ler have been sifted. Then cut in the flanks. It retired
V
.,. known tlint it was nearly initio- - lu,1,1,dy
N. M., will be in Tucumcnri Saturday
y
is
way.
every
this
charge
inch
of
the
The GermntiM
by
Cottolene.
will
of
following
help
After
chilled
have
ladies
the
various
given
the
financial
night, April 0th, nfter having comsible to defeat him. lie defeated his
blended, add a little ice water now introduced a new scheme for
the several wards: Ward 1, Mrs. Ed.
cjetic8 '"'
mnrking
logging
of
and
opponent Mr. Harwisf. by 105 votes,
pleted
the
2 Mrs. Rector; Ward to make stiff batter. Roll on slightly
their troops. They blasted
Thuro have been many benefit
Harrison, running on the other
the entire route and will have some- 3Shields; Ward
Mrs. Donohoo; Ward I Mrs. Hrnun; floured board. Fold over and chill. shell craters along the front of the
iiL'niiist W R Con-- , tertuinments given for the Red Cross thing to say to our people.
insurer
!
money promptly turned over
nnd into these holes they
Ward 5 Mrs. Stanfill nnd Ward 6, Then roll again nnd fit to greased pie fifty-firvo
f2 o21l am to the treasurer.
Mr. Hurvey requests that every man Mrs. E. E. Clark.
However there has
pan. This will make two pies with dribbled their infantry.
jont ot .ft.
buui) o)u ,)t.nunt JU!)kut mi (jumc for who possibly can to be at the Elks
When you buy your bond, sign up lower crust only.
Mr. James defeated his opponent. the mwit f the Red Cross by the Club at 8:30 p. m., Saturday and he for it with one of these ladies or their
J. II. Tengue, manager of the Tu
2,11.'
2(2
to
memby
vote
of
a
Mr. McElroy
Albuquerque, N. M., April 1 - cumcuri Grocery Company, wus quietIIi(?h School. Tickets having been sold is particularly anxious that all
assistants nnd take your application
n majority of II.
jn tlu! homes nnd on the streets stut- - bers of the Chamber of Commerce be to nny bank or other designated Loan The Central Printing Company today ly married Saturday evening to Miss
Eity.cn won by six voles over .lake
bought and assumed charge of the Annette Jennings, well known Tucumagency.
that the benefit wns for the Red present.
Colonel Hurvey is a forceful speakWeithcim for councilman of 1st ward, C ross. Many bought tickets thinking
The money invested in Liberty bonds plant nnd business of the Albuquerque cnri young luily. The ceremony wns
the vote being U5 to 8H respectively.
that in mi indirect way they were heTp- - er und believes thoroughly in his sub- returns to the cummunitie.s through Evening Herald nnd will continue the performed by the Rev. P. H. Hender-litDonahue won over McCrae for conn- - ing the Red Cross. Yet to dute there ject, nnd those who fuil to henr him the channels of commerce. Liberty publication of same us an nftcrnoon
former pastor of the Presbyterian
eilman of 2nd ward by a vote of (il to jmK )eun no money from this game will regret it.
Loans keep the business of the coun daily newspaper. Under its new own- - church here, nt his home in the south
32, a majority of 32.
turned over to the treasurer nor has
Music for the occasion will be fur- try nbove normal. If it were not for rship the Herald will be independent west pin t of the city.
The newly married couple went im- this method, the Government would in political policy. The plant will be
Third ward George won over Hild-- 1 the Committee been able to get any re nished by the Tucumcnri baud.
now
game
Herald
in
having
medintely
the
to the ranch home of the
money
this
once
take
to
moved
to
those
from
the
needed
port
at
to
raise
have
10.
50
to
by
vote
of
a
htone
Mr. Harvey was met at Vegu, TexEd Hull won from Freeman Allen charge.
Tuesday by President Dcvor nnd cure of our soldier boys altogether building at Third street and Copper bride's mother, Mrs. Schoollleld, south
as,
The Red Cross objects to having Secretary Case of the Chamber of through taxation. Our Army and the avenue. Extensive improvements in of Hnnley, where they have been spend
in 1th ward by a vote of 72 to 50, a
benefit entertainments unless it re- Commerce, who escourted him and his Navy nre fighting against the war nlnnt nnd news service nie announced ing the week. A dance will bo given
majority of 10.
The bonds carried by a vote of 125 ceives the benefit. Hy order of
party to Tucumcnri, arriving here on madness of Germnny for n lasting as well us addition to the commercial by the neighbors in their honor FriTHE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. Wednesday evening nfter murking tl e peace that will make us safe. Of the printing equipment. Thomas Hughes day night nfter which Mr. und Mrs.
to 25 for the $20,000 bond, and 121 to
company und Tengue will return to Tucumcuri where
15 for the 5,000 bond.
A boys that huve gone over the sens is president of the new
route from there to Tucumcnri.
nnd treas they will mnke their future home.
PATRIOTIC MEETING SUNDAY
This insures the city plenty of monlarge number of curs met the party many will give their lives, so will you H. B. Hening. it secretary
Their many friends are extending
The churches of Tucumcnri have de- out cast of town und fell in line mak- not give your money for the same urer, will be the mannging editor of
ey witli which to repair the wutjir system, drill another well and build a new cided to hold u union meeting at tho ing u parade several blocks long down cause? Americn can save the world the Herald. George S. Vnllmnt, one congratulations und nre glad Mr. Tea- and only Americn can do it, will you of the retiring owners, remains with guo has decided to cast his lot v;ith
storage tank, mnking the town safer Presbyterian church next Sunday ev- Second St.
There are certain the newspaper ns its business mnna-irer- . the benedicts and become n permanent
do your share?
ening commencing at 8:00 o'clock. This
from fire and a water famine.
Col. Harvey was a guest of the Club things
to be done.
The Central Printing Compnny fixture in this city.
"huve
just
that
The new mayor, M. R. .lames, has will be a patriotic meeting and the at the Vorenberg Wednesday night at
is strongly financed and is prepared
Winning this war is one of them.
been a resident of Tucumcnri for a program is made up for thoso who dinner.
He spoke encouragingly of
Patriotism has been described us to give Albuquerque and the state a LEGALIZED VICE IN NEW
number of years and has been employ- love their country and home. Every the prospects all along the line and
MEXICO ENDS AFTER APR. 15
ed in the railroad offices most of that patriotic citizen is invited to uttend urged us to keep busy and put the "Love of Country." We suppoit those thoroughly modern und elllclent news
Santa Fe, N. M April 1 Legalwe love. The person who denies his miner. Its commercial printing plant
time. He was deputy county treasurer this meeting nnd take part In IV
soon
us
as
in
condition
route
better
or herself any one of the unnecessn when completed nnd installed installed ized vice in New Mexico will be n
The program is as follows:
until a few months ago when ho rewenther and finunces will permit.
ries of life in order to buy Liberty in the new building will be the most thing of tho past in New Mexico nfter
Hymn.
signed to take the management of the
The purty with escorts from I'ucum- - Honds serves our country, our gov
omplete plant of its kind in the whole April 15, in accordance with n ruling
He has the
Instrumental Music.
Ozark Trails Garage.
curl left this morning for Lns Vegas. ernment, nnd the whole world.
adopted by the state board of health.
southwest.
Hymn "Star Spangled Runner."
nbility to make Tucumniri a good mayThis nction was taken us n war measIt is scheduled to return Saturday in
If you want peace soon, buy Liberty
Scripture, Rev. Stevenson.
or and is determined to makevgood.
plenty of time for the meeting that Honds.
The Colby lecture and cartoon work ure, but will continue in force nfter
GRACE GEOKCiK
Invocation, Rev. Ellis.
Those who opposed him for the maynight. Col. Hurvey is one of the bigcrowd nt the war. It is to be a permanent state
County Chairman wns enjoyed by n gooil-sizeorship could find hut little fault with
Instrumental Music.
in the United States
gest
the High School Gymnnisum last .Mon policy, and is similar to that recently
Solo by Mrs. Sands.
Mr. James as he stands today. He is
nnd it is an honor for Tucumcnri citadopted in Texas, The present state
day evening.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
100 per cent American und will do
Sermon by Norris J. Reusoncr.
guest a mnn of
us
huve
to
their
izens
law permits prostitution if not enrried
Divine
the
pleased
has
it
Whereas
gone
Ho
Hoy
upon.
has
'Somebody's
culled
Song
duty
when
his entire
such magnitude us Mr. Hurvey.
on within certain defined limits, but
The British bulldog does his bit,
Gardner to gather unto Himself the
to Franco."
should huve the united supoort of evthe health board's ruling lichind which
His foes he gets a grip on.
little flower left so short n times to
Offertory for Army Y. M. C. A.
ery citizen when thu town is put dry,
there is full power, it is stated, makes
Japan ns well's not apt to quit
O'UANNON II A II Y DIES
blossom in the heart and home of our
Hymn "America"
us other states have experienced more
it entirely illegnl.
neighbor, Erie Tarpley.
Whnter'er she get a Nipp-on- .
William Herbert O'Hunnon, tho
Hcncdiction.
or less trouble witli the
we,
It wns stated by Dr. James A. Mas- therefore,
Virgil
resolved
that
it
be
Mrs.
son
nnd
Mr.
of
to
power
Ills
in
all
do
to
promises
He
Insteud of starting on that long and sic, a member of the board, force such
O'Hunnon, died Thursday after an ill- - members of Horton Cnmp No. 7337
I,u Follette's homo people are
put illegal und unlawful practices unall they can to keep him before liens of two weeks. Funeral services Royal Neighbors of America extend to devious "road to Indin," or to Paris, a ruling, irrespective of existing statder the ban und he can do it if the
the public, liut tho thunders of silence will be conducted from the Methodist our neighbor and family, our heartfelt the Kaiser had better lie winding up utes. The move was taken thnt the
citizens will stnnd back of him.
board has full power to enjoin uny
seem beginning in others purts of the church Friday afternoon nt 2:30 by sympathy in the loss of her little grand that wntch on the Rhine.
The council is made up of good
houso of vice and is taken by thu
citizens so there is noth- country. The mnjority of tho people the pastor, Rev. R. E. Stevenson. The child, Rnby Routh. For of such is the
Miss Martin, who Is running for tionrd as a health measure. An opinKingdom of Heaven.
ing' impossible for Tucumcnri to ac- of Wisconsin have proven themselves remains will be laid to rest tn bunny
seantor from Nevada, lives at Reno. ion of the attorney general thnt such
Cora H. Moses,
complish.
nntriots anil the other will wish they side cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. O'Han
Emeline Hickerson,
If sho enn get the divorcee vote she action is entirely Isgal has been used
had before they're through with the non have tho sympathy of their many
as the authority for proceeding.
Bessie Coshow.
may sweep the State.
friends in this sad bereavement.
job before them,
Free band concert Friday night.
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HOW MRS. BOYD
AVOIDED AN

Sit w

OPERATION
Canton, Ohio. "I sudoral from
facials trouble which cauced mo much
sufifriB?, and two

rap

W1MEED

Wk

LITTLE PRAIRIE DOQS.
"The prnlrle dogs," wild Daddy, "are
rcry, very small. They look like tiny
uoodehuekH, and they are cousins of
fiililllv.
"t'..ii1i1inilr
." . .neon "
!"ilm"They
asieep nu ivimn,
imu
hut now that the warmer days were
coiiilnc they wanted to get up. All
the baby prnlrle dogs arrived In tho
prlng, and' they wanted to have tltelr
,
.
limncs In readiness to welcome tho lit--

doctors decided

that I would have
to go through an
operation before I
could got well.
"My mother, who
had been helped by
LydiaE. Plnkhana

Vegotablo

Com

pound, advised me
to tryltbefore sub
m I tting to on operation. It relieved mo
from mv trouble
so I can do my houso work without any
difficulty. I advise any woman who is
afflicted with female troubles to give
Lydla E. Piukhara'a Vegetable Compound a trial and it will do as much for
Ahem." Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6th
Bt, N. R, Canton, Ohio.
Somotimes there aro serious conditions where a hospital operation is tho
only alternative, but on the other hand
so msny women navo been curod by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
necessary
every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should givo it a
submitting to such a
trial
before
fair
trying ordeal.
If complications exist, write to Lydla
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. The result of many years
experience is at your service.

tlo ones.

CUtmMl

j

i

"lint one day one of tho prairie does

was mlssIiiR from his home. Yoitnc
MiiHter Prnlrle was the one who wns
missing. They xearchetl high and low
for him, but never a sign of him
could they II ml.
"They missed him sadly, nnd they
felt they knew that harm had come to
him. Master Prairie would never havo
stayed uwuy from home on his own
account.
"And to be sure, n coyote had captured him.
"'Let mo go!' Master Prairie had
screamed, but tho coyote paid no attention.
"'Let mo bo,' Mnster Prnlrle beeped
ns tho cruel teeth grubbed his little

I

,

!

body.

sBBBBBBBBB

"lie harked and then he cried:
'Have pity, coyote, have pity I My
lftjme Is so nice. My family loves mo

bbbbbbbbbbbbbHbi

so.'

"Dut the coyote said viciously, 'I
love you, too. I love ynu so much I
nin going to cat you up.'
" 'Oh, please don't eat me up,' said

Clear Pimples
With Cuticura
And Be Happy
MP IM.

f

'

Mnster Prnlrle.
irrc""

l uAlU.

Robert's Position.
Itobert was im honor to the force,
lie did not itiiiku the acquaintance of
cooks, nor did tic fall asleep on duty.
Ho wns ambitious and yearned for the
time when ho would bo nhlu to prolix j
the magic words "Chief Constable" to
his surnamo. One day recently ho nr- -f
rested a inun on u charge of assault.
the case coming before tho magls-- '
trato ho Inquired us to who inauo tho
allegation against tho prisoner.
Korwnrd stepped tho zealous Itobert,
who. with a sweeping salute, replied:
"Mo, your worship; I'm the alligator I" London

'I've Just awakened
--

J

!

Tlt-Ult-

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy all ovei

tho civilized world for tuoro than bull
a century for constipation. Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and Uie generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
auch disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia nnd liver trouble, bringing on
headuche, coming up of food, palpitation of heart and many other symptoms. A few doses of August Flower
will Immediately relieve you. It Is a
gentto lnxntlve.
Ask your druggist
Bold In all civilized countries. Adv.
Retired Farmers.
Tliero are said to bo In this country
T00.000 retired farmers who are not
now engaged In gainful occupations.

Multiplied Bliss.

"Jupiter has eight moons."

"Geo whiz I Fancy escorting a girl
ander eight of 'cm I"

Balearic Islands havo an area of 1,- square miles and 335,800 Inhabi-

tants.

WAS DISCOURAGED
Lost

65 Pounds in Weight and

Had to Give Up Work. His Been
Well Since Using Doan's.
nnlnir nrnnspil to cltrelllO heat
when working as an engineer, und
then going outdoors to cooi oit.
caused my kidney trouble," says
Knrl uoenng, twu in. untoey o .,
Philadelphia. Pa. "In cold weath
er ana wuen it was
damp, my Joints und
muscles would swell
and ache and often my
limbs wero so muuy
It was only with
misery I was nblo
?xeat around. For a
week I was laid up In
naruiy nuio 10
bed,
Csetoi
move hand or foot.
"Another trouble wns from irreg
ular and scanty passages of tho
kidney secretions. I boenmo dull
and wenK nnu hau to give up my
work. Ilcadachos nnd dizzy spells
nearly blinded me nnd I went rrom
Nothing
203 to 200 In weight.
hclned me and I felt I was uootncu
to suffer.
"At Inst I had tho good fortune to
hear of Doan't Kidnev Mts nnd be- crnn tnlclnir them. I soon got back
my strength nnd weight and all tho
rneumntic pains nnu oiuur Kiuuur
troubles .loft. I hnvo remained
cured." fiicorn to before vie.
WM. U. M'MUNN, Kotarv PubltO.
G

Dmd'

t Aay Store, 60c Bos

DOAN'S
CO

rOSTER-MUSUR-

K9vu
BUFFALO, N.V.

IRRITATING COUGHS

coaihi. coldi. bortaM,
bronchi lU ul ImlUr loflaacd ted IrrluUU
condition of Um throat with a Uitcd rsadr
rrampUr

Uttt

PISO'S

Tnore t, cliolcc this Benson In the
jno of ,
silhouette. We niny dls-O- n
nvow curves entirely anil wear u cont
or ,,rejl9 tnnt is 8trnlght from neck to
hem, or go to the other extremo nnd
choose a bodice or cont thut Is fitted
In to the figure closely, or stop anywhere between these. Half way between seems to bo tho happy medium
that Is most generally becoming. But
tho possessor of a very good flgure
may go even farther thnri the scmlflt-te- d
cont with fine effect as Is attested
by the coat suit which reflects this
place of the style as shown In the picture above.
This braid and button trimmed suit
of serge sets snugly to tho body above
tho wnlst where the lines of the coat
flow out Into ripples at tho back and
sides, but nrc nlrnost strnlght at thff
front. Pnrnllel rows of nnrrow Mlk
hrnld, stitched ncross tho sides nnd
back of the coat, end In n row of small
bone buttons at each side. This Is n
novel placing of braid which Is char- -

The Flavor

LastsiB

j

ful gnrnlturcs nnd applied In novel
ways. Ornaments, after u long, pnr- tlnl eclipse, have emerged and nro
given a cousplcuous plnce of honor In
the millinery (Imminent.
This return to favor of millinery
trimmings comes as a surprise, for
hats havo been so mengcrly ornament- ed for two sensons, that wo wero about j
to pronounco the obsequies over thoso It Was a Sad 8tory, But They Heard
It Through.
lovely furbelows tho flowers nnd '
Explosion.
What a Doughnut Is.
feathers nnd ribbons and laces nnd - for the year. Tho young prairie dogs
Gcorgo N. Turner, for 40 years a
Tho ministry of food has Informed
erythlng that seemed to havo inn- - will soon be coming. Oh, we're going
(ho Twickenham food control commit- clerk In a Nashville grocery storo, waa
gulshcd to the point of death. There to hnvo such a glorious spring.
tee thnt a doughnut Is not a bun. Lo- tho victim of n practical Joko.
Is no telling what will come to pass j
ynu
did
me.
never
I
"'Don't hurt
over night In the world of millinery, any harm. I never did anyone any cal unrest has heili almost completely
Tho storo was crowded with custom
for here they nro ngnln, ready to form hnrm. I Inugh nnd I never get blue itllayed hy tho prompt and fearless de- ers and loafers and Turner wns very
n Joyous Easter parade proclaiming
busy. A young man came In carrying
nnd discouraged, llko my cousins, the cision. London Punch.
gallon of
a Jug and asked for one-ha-lf
tho etcrnnl feminine.
woodchucks.'
The three hnts pictured nro typlcnl
" 'I'll not miss n treat like this,' the THE RED CROSS NURSES OF EUROPE vinegar. After working several min
styles. At tho center Is n
utes with a frozen vinegar pump, TurARE GIVING TOASTED
coyote said.
model of legborn brnld with Its
ner began to 111 tho Jug. When It wna
"And despite tho pleadings of the
CIGARETTES TO THE BOYS
crown covered with crepe. Hnvlng little prairie dog, tho coyoto thought
about full tho Jug "exploded" nnd
gone this far last year tho crown of the delicious meal ho would have,
Turner wns covered with vluegnr nnd
would consider nothing more expectTo anyone who doesn't know of the soda.
The latter had been placed In
nnd Muster Prnlrlo Dog's cheerful lit-ed of It. Hut now It Is first dotted tie life wus over.
wonderful advances that have been made the bottom of tho Jug while the young
"After he l.nd been missing from In the preparation of smoking tobaccos mini was talking to a crowd of boys.
tho home of tho prnlrle dogs they In the last few years It may sound strange Turner says he wns sure he was blown
up by a German bomb. Indianapolis
wero very, very careful not to wander to speak of toasted cigarettes.
nway whero there might bo any chance
Strictly speaking, wc should say ciga- News.
,
rettes made of toasted tobacco; the smokof danger.
"Grandmother Prnlrle Dog told them ers of this country will recognize it more
End of the Lesson.
the story of the farmer who had hated readily by its trade name, "LUCKY
"My boy, you can take a lesson from
STRIKE
cigarette.
toasted
many,
dogs
prnlrle
so
tho
for making
"the
the dog that Is trotting hy your side,
tunny holes.
The American Tobacco Company are and to whom I point as an ezamplo.
"It was a sad story, but they henrd producing millions oi these toasted ciga Ho doesn't drink, he doesn't smoke, ha
It through, so thoy would tako pains rettes and these are being bought in doesn't swear -- "
to make their holes, as far as possible, enormous quantities through the various
"But If yoiise don't stop ycr polntln'
away from farms.
tobacco funds conducted by the news at him, mister, he'll do some chewing
"This farmer,' Grandmother Prnl- papers of the country and forwarded presently."
through the Red Cross Society to Uie boys
rlo told them, 'wns so angry
so many holes were mndo In his in t ranee.
Qualified.
grounds that ho vowed ho would get
This new process of treating tobacco
"I thought Kthel could sknto."
rid of the prairie dogs.
not only improves the flavor of the tobacco
"She ought to bo able to.
She
"'Now, you know qulto well," said but It seals in this flavor and makes
has a diploma from u correspondence
Grandmother Prairie, 'that we never the cigarettes keep better.
school."
hurt anyone. Wo'ro hnppy nnfl Jolly
The Red Cross
Is always glad to
nnd gny. We lovo each other and our nave a cigaretie nurse
lor the wounded soldfer, Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hyitarlei
neighbors. Tho only thing thnt wo as, In most instances,
that is the first can bs rectified by taking "Kenovine"
do that annoys the farmer Is that we thing asked for. Adv.
beart and nervo toalc. Price 50c and Is. Ill
make so many holes.'
"'But how nro wo to help doing
A genius Is a man who doesn't know
Why visit the pawnbroker with the
thnt?' asked tho little prnlrlo dogs.
whether he Is eating boiled cuhhngo or expectation of realizing anything on a
"'We must make them nwny from stewed fudge.
a good reputatton?
whero wo think we can bo harmed,'
said Grandmother Prnlrle.
"'This fnrmer thnt I'm telling you
nbout, put poisoned grain nnd wheat
into our holes.
BBB
s)fci.v
'"Of course, we ate It, ntJenst most
of us did, for we thought It was Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
i thoughtful of him, nnd wo harked our
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
HAT STYLES SAIL TOWARD TRIM MINGS.
TO WIN THE BATTLE OR LIBERTY
thanks delightedly. Wo nlso wngged
all over with beads and then Its auda- our little tails.
ncterlstlc of this season. CorrespondThe Food Controllcri of the
"'But the fnrmer hndn't stnyed to Ereater food production ScarcelyUnited States and Canada arc asking for
ing rows of braid, ending In buttons city In the new stylo ndds as many
100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avaiU
nro plnced on the sleeves. There Is a tight roses of folded silk ns It enn car- henr our thanks. Ho had another pur0
a,liei vee
before the crop harvest.
ihre
Upon the
i"?,1
pose
r
In
of
wo
his
soon
mind.
This
nn
found
bends,
and
ry without concealing tho
shawl collar
Iloso
efforts of
United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
foliage lies In n Hat wreath about tho out.
wnshablo white satin.
"'I hnd had n very good meal only Fviry Available Tillable Acre Mutt Contribute) Every Avtllible
In order to preserve, tho snug lines brim. It Is one of tho hnts that trimabout tho wnlst this coat Is fastened mers clnss as belonging to Ihe "humpy" a short time before this, and wasn't In
Farmsr and Farm Hand Musi itatat
with three buttons at the front. There style. Below, at the right, n pokn bon- tho least scrap hungry. So I didn't
Canada
We,,er.n
has an enormous acreace to be seeded, but man power
any
cat
poisoned
of
the
food.
this
nt
arriving
ways
of
net covered with crepe georgette, Is
nro several
li short, and an appeal to the United States allies is
"That Is why I um alive
closely fitted effect by mcuns of In- faced with yedda brnld. It has a long
for more men for iced- genious cutting. Thoy nro novel but sash of ribbon thnt wanders over tho But many of us did. and wero poi- nig uyci4iiuil.
not moro successful than tho slmplo crown nnd through slashes In tho brim. soned. So we've got to bo careful.' Canada'! Wheat Production Last Year
was 226,000,000 Bushels; the
nnd direct methods shown In the pic- Tho ends loiter nlong their way, which And they nil promised they would ho.
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is
"Soon they forgot about these sad
lends them hnlf tho length of the figture.
400,000,000 Bushels
,hc mu" ,havc
The stylo of the skirt In this suit ure. A cluster of cherries and leaves stories and burked end laughed and
She hu the land but needs
n1
played.
How
happy
they
were! For
may bu tnken ns n criterion for tho nrc Joined to tho shupo ulth chcnlllo
United States wants every man who can
tTl
of'"'
they
nro
long,
never
sad
nnd
their
slrnlght-llnlit
model,
Is
a
atdisposed
are
to
It
stitches that
divide
,;.
Benson.
t vnu ine iana tin inc ft.!..j
"
tle lives aro Jolly ones Indeed
Cm- -.
uninu
j c . i
:""
fitted nbout the hips, with wnlstllno tention with them.
but
aUo
h
CU"C;
"And
part
the
best
kooi.
of
spring
the
WiMi
hnrdly
t0 hcP Canada. When- very slightly rnlsed und It could
fi J
shape at the left Is followed the urrlval
Tho
of all tho biihj
'
f,e,dl
"
U" "C 'UpP"ed'
be simpler. Thoso nre the Ideuls that the simplest of the three model.
we want to dfrcct him there.
prairie dogs
nil skirt mnkers seem to huvo in mind
for folds on tho
tho
just now.
,e"
Wh"C yU
c0oUnncPd,7nacn;,,SerV,Ce
satin Is put on plain. But there Is
Be Careful.
best
Millinery shops nro radiant with Joy- method In this madness, the hat Is
always
dangerous
"It's
Jump
to
nl
ous Knster hats nil proclaiming thnt merely a foil for a largo ornament of conelnnlons." Mild tho
careful man to
5nP VVl11
rTired not literthin April Sth. Waees
Myles have tnken a now tack and nro cut crystals mock amethysts set In "You're
a month and up, board and
to
liable
yourself
make
ridiclodCine.
snlllng In tho direction of bright trim- mctul nnd elaborated' with bends.
ulous, to uy the least."
U
wil1 et warm welcome, Cood waBes,
mings nnd plenty of them. Flowers nro
JPpMl
TfiVT
i
"ThafH right," replied tho other. "1 eood board and
.
. u
.
tm
comfortable homri
sprouting nil nvor some shapes, others
'
juiiii'i-i- i
in iiiu iijiiLiuniiJii ut a fcrr, a mile from Canadian boundarv nin
A
Tl
nro fully covered with follugc. Illbbons
"
.
,
viv.nuanuii uu ICIUII1,
boat once nnd missed It."
r
nro nothing If not ubundant, made up
w- j-e employment may be ha.
boautland
fanciful
of
Into all kinds
r.pply to:
-".ri.u,mEni atrmut, DEPARTMENT OF LAI0I
i

v-

I
I

i

d

1

iilHlafy'V'T''

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should be given to sprains, swellings,
bruises, rheumatism and neurnllgln.
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Liniment handy on the shelf. Three sizes
25
00c nnd $1.00. Adv.
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SUIT WITH CLOSE FITTING COAT.

I

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
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Girls! Use Lemons!

Beautifying Cream

1

CANADA

strnln-c-

d

Into u bottle containing throu ounces
of orchard whlto makes u whole qunr-tc- r
pint of tliii inoHt rcmurkablu lemon
skin benutlller nt about tliu cost ono
must j)iiy for u small Jnr of tliu ordl-nnrcold creams. Cnro should bo tak-e- n
to strain tliu lemon Julcn through n
flno cloth so no lemon pulp cuts In,
then thlH lotion will keep fresh for
months. Kvcry womnn knows that lorn-o- n
Juice Is used to blench and removo
such blemishes ns freckles, Bnllowncss
and tnn and Is tho Ideal skin softener,
moothener nnd bpnutlller.
Just try HI Oct threo ounces of
brcliurd whlto nt nny phnrmncy nnd
two lemons from tho grocer nnd mnko
up n quarter pint of this sweetly
lemon lotion nnd mnssngo It dnlly
Into tho fnce, neck, arms nnd hands. It
naturally should help to soften, fresh-on- ,
blench nnd bring out tho roses nnd
benuty of nny skin. It Is simply tnnr-cloto smoothen rough, red hands.

HOME GARDEN PLAN SAVES TIME,
ND LABOR FOR
MONEY,

Will Prove

P

PLAN

AND

PREPARE

Prepare to do your part In
Increasing America's food supply by raising your own vegetables In your home garden.
Plan your garden on paper.
Map out your campaign. You
will profit through time, labor,
and money saved.
Planning Is preparing.

Adv.

Right.
"Old Ilostely nays lie has n million-dolla- r
brain," observed the man who
was always picking tip Information.
"He's quite right." answered tho
other; "It would cost him fully (lint
much to llnd out what's tho matter
with It."
THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
Pneumonln, follows on tho heels of n
neglected couch or cold. Delay no
longer. Take Mnnsflold's Cough Ilnl-aPrice M)c and $1.00. Adv.
A fellow Isn't to
In life.
It Is

start

Is responsible for.

be blamed for his
his llnlsli that he

In the bright lexicon of the hustler
there Is no such word as "enough."
IlKAVKH IN llnitNF.SCANUB
1IKI.IKVRII
.
Jinn t work jimr noma whllo trier
nn
l!rln wllh IlriTM. KHIorn
ttwm with lift. Iiaviii ItoiictiTit'
llur Tmilc IIitIi ItMllunft
llKAVKl'OWIIKH-rri- f.
Iwrut
A imttmrnt thni Kill rnitliln rimr
t.
ImrAfn toi1n iiinrn work with
Krnil Ihr I'llAITirAI, Hume
f yrrrHiNAiiiAN.
forfn-li t on Al.nl. m In dm. If nodVul- ...In .iri..Hi m.I...
If.Dii'd Robcrit'f tl. Co. 100 Cuml Initue. Hiukiihi, Wis.

!.
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Plan your home garden In advance.
Make n diagram of the available
space; allofthi! ground to the vegetables you want to grow. Prepare to
make your garden work until frost
next fall. That Is advice to home
gardener by horticulturists
of the
United States Department of Agriculture.
Interest In the planning all member. s of the family, especially the children who, by being given a partnership now, will know their duties when
the time comes, ltead such gardening publications as are available.
Write to the Department of Agriculture for a home gardening bulletin.
In making a diagram of the garden
It Is well to use tough paper, such as
heavy wrapping paper, which will
stand repeated handling out of doors.
A fairly large scale should be adopted so that full notes can be kept In
the spaces representing rows. If the
garden Is fairly large or abnormally
long the illagi'iiin may be made In separate sections for the sake of convenience.
Plan for Homo Needs.
A typical plan of this character Is
shown In the Illustration. This plan,
of course, Is of e fiddly as an example, and In moit cases a different
arrangiMiieut will be necessary to meet
the conditions surrounding Individual
gulden spaces On the plan the
may Indicate the approximate
date when each of Ills projected crops
Is to be planted.
No more space

Crops.

Remember Early Vegetables.
It Is also Important to consider the
location of permanent crops such as
asparagus and rhubarb. If any of tho
small fruits such as raspberries, currants and gooseberries are to be
planted within the garden Inclosure
they should be Included with the permanent crops. The location and area
for tliu hotbed,
or seedbed
should be deehb-upon, although
these may be shifted to sumo convenient place outside the garden.
Where there Is great variety In tho
composition of the soil In different
parts of the garden It will Ik; advls-nlilto note this Vhen arrnuglng for
the location of the various crops.
Such crops us celery, onions and latu
cabbage should be planted In laud
that Is not too low and moist. If part
of the soil Is high, wnrm and dry, tlitit
Is the proper location for early crops
and those that need a quick, warm
cold-fram- e

o

u--

soil.

Points to Consider.
Iteniemlier these points in planning
your garden:
A gentle slope toward the south or
southeast is most desirable for the
production of early crops. It Is an
advantage to have prott'ctlun on the
north and northeast by either a hill,
a group of trees or hedge, buildings,
a tight board fence or a stone wall
to break the force tif the wind.
Tliu land should have sulllclcnt
drainage for surplus water to run off
during heavy rains, but the fall should
not be so great that the soli will be
washed. Fill up holes In which water
will accumulate.
Avoid banks of a
creek or stream liable to overflow.
A good fence around the garden plot
is almost Indispensable to keep out
damaging animals.
The garden should be as near the
kitchen as possible so that the wgrk
of caring for the crops may be dona
at odd times nnd so that the vegetables are quickly available to the
housewife.

gar-deii-

Slo, forui'rlr
Cur it

called
limit
iunrmt'4 to
tuimnj uttrtiunouilr
curnlhit
terrliiln Itchlnn.
It It
that purpotn and
four im. nor will to priimptlf
rafuniiii'l without filtration
If Hunt halvo falli tu euro
Itch. IK'irtua.TeUnr, King Wurra
or anr "Hit akin dli.n. JSo
lha bin. Yunr Itx-a-l druaglil,
or direct br mall (rum
1. 8. RICHARDS ME0IC1SE CO., SHERHAM.TEXAS

rr

FROST PROOF

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jtnty
ecanlon
Early

and Ch&rleaton Wakefield, Bnv
and Flat Dulra. 11 expreaa, 600, 11.33)
up at II JO. V.O.
!,0UO,t2.(O;6,(lr.tll.75;10,0J0
U. HEItK. IWlrertd parcel poat 100, ate) 1,000.
tSM. Satisfaction guaranteed.
D. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVrUJE, S. C
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GARDENER

horse-drawtools the arrangement
should be such as to give the longest
possible rows and a straight outllno
"hould
be followed.
The garden
should be free from paths across the
rows and turning spaces should bu
provided at the ends. Tor hand cultivation (the method that probably
will be used by most home gardeners)
the arrangement can be quite different, as the garden may be laid out In
sections with transverse walks and
the rows can be much closer for most

frn-gra- nt

o

There's Magic, in

Win-

!

'

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Don't tnko nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,

ning the War.

to raise a single crop on each plot of
laud at their disposal, but It Is otilto
possible to grow two or threo crops
of some vegetables In, one season.
A prlpiary consideration In arranging the garden Is the kind of cultivation to be employed. Where the work
Is to be done mainly by means of

y

a Big Factor in

Calomel makes you sick ; yon lose n
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel Injures your
liver.
If you nro bilious, feel lazy, sluggish and all knocked out, If your bowels are constipated and your hcud
aches or stomach Is sour, Just take a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver
Tone Instead of using sickening, salivating calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is real liver medicine. You'll know It
next morning because you will wako
up feeling line, your liver will be working, your hendnche and dizziness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet and bowels regular. You will feel like working. You'll bo cheerful; full of vlcor
nnd ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you n
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for n

hundred years ago, tho mngto,
drizzling whitoness it gives to tho
coarsest as well ns tnont dolicato
fabrics would hnvo caused its u."or
y
to bo hailed db it witch.
rho Is tho envy of her neighbors,
At much loss labor to herself.
Makes clothes beautiful.
you'll stick to it,
Buy It try it-- und
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At all good grocer
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Almost Free!
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FOR YOUR GARDEN
Vtttnl'a roar make cultured irnrilf na
poaalbla for even iininlriim. Tiiclr fragrance, twnutjr nnd aturdlnfaa ara the
reault of our yenra of culllTatlon and
cinerlenco with roaea and other flowrra.
The Jot of roara brlghtene many a
nook and corner that otbtrwl.e eota
to waate.

HANDSOME CATALOG

FREE

Our ISIS catalog la rfalljr a praetleat
(iret tlmple) book on roaea and floweret
It Ik maKiilflceuttx Uluatrated nl
B,0to varlftlra of roaea and
bow
other flowrra. It telta
to grow them aucceaafull.

VESTAL

Post Office Box

Gf
856,

SON
Dept.

D.

LITTLE HOCK. ARK.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

18.

c

:tmi

cf Gold'
coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of
Western Canada. Where you can bay good farm land ' '?
at $15 to $30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels
of $2 wheat to the acre it's easy to make money. Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

160 Acre Homesteads

Free to Settlers

and other land nt very low prices. Thousands of
farmers from the U. S. or their sous arc yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
also of Oats, Barley and Flax, mixed Fanning is
fully as pronubie an Industry as grain raising. Good
schools; markets convenient; climate excellent.
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced
railway rates to tupt. Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to
G. A. COOK

2012 Main St., Kansas City,

Oet Ready to Plant.
Ily knowing wflut and where and
In this plan all the vegetables named how much you want to grow, by being
are planted in rows across from prepared with your seeds and tools,
the Inside lateral rows of strawber- by mapping out your work lu advance,
s
ries. As rapidly as eaeh kind of peas you will grow more and better
and save time, labor and money.
matures and the crop is over, kale Is
planted In its place. The around to
Use All Available Space.
be used for tomatoes Is first planted
Intensive culture and carefully arwith onion sets, and these onions are
used as rapidly as needed. When the ranged rotation will help make every
time comes to set odt the tomatoes, foot of available spacu In the small
some of the onions are dug to make garden produce the maximum yield.
Plan for a Small Garden.

space for the tomato plants. When
the tomato crop Is over, the ground
Is occupied by spinach as the third
crop. Spinach is also planted as soon
as the bulb onions from the side are
gathered. ( The beans, carrots, and
peas are succeeded by late cabbage,
and between the rows of late cabbage
"potato. onion" sots lire planted. Late
beans are planted between the rows
of parsnips after the radishes and lettuce have been gathered.
should be allotted to eaeh than Is
needed to furnish a sulllclcnt quantity
of the vegetable for family consumption or for otlitv known needs.
.Mnko the garden work all summer.
Make your plans so that when ono
crop Is ready for the table or for canning another vegetable can bo planted between the old rows nnd new
plantings can take tho space vacated.
Many home gardeners seem coutuut

BE

A

"HOME GUARDENER"

Mo.

(iovormncnt Agi nt

C'nimiltiin

Caviar to the General.
Although some packers of caviar In
New York report that s
nblll caviar
l.s lu'liig marketed here In bulk as low
as
cents a pound, the market gen-- !
erally rdiialns at $l.'Jd for prime iiul-Ity, and a few Miles are reported at $1.
The ipiantlty lias been limited from nil
sources and, Indeed, operators hero
have not been buying heavily. There
has been a scarcity of lake caviar la
bulk, and packers report that the prevailing price for this gradu bus been
usually $1.50 a pound. ribbing Gazette.
1

Conservation.
"Mercy on us !" ejaculated Mrs.
Flint, In tho midst of her reading.
"Here In the paper Is n piece by a professor proving by the Scriptures thnt
this war means the end of tliu world
In April, and"
"Well, If thnt's tho case, I guess I'd
What Fire Destroys.
Apart from the thousands of lives Just as well put off going to the dendestroyed by flro this country sus- tist," returned honest Farmer Flint.
tains nn nnnual loss from this cause of "If what the professor says Is true I
won't need any new teeth. These old
nt least $a00,000,000.
ones probably will answer for such
gnashing as I'll have to do." Kansas
COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few u beautiful City Star.
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with
gray, or Is harsh und stiff, you can reTheir Idea.
store It to Its former beauty nnd lus"I see tho hem have refused to lay,
Dressby
using
Uulr
Creolu"
"La
ter
although Hoover has spared them till
ing. Trice $1.00. Adv.
March."
"Yes, but a mere respite was no way
St. Tnul In 1!)17 slaughtered 1.000,-00- 0
egg them on,"
cattle, L',000,000 hogs and (KIU.OOO to
sheep.

Vorth

Not

Uii
lars?"

j.

the Price.

(1

i

t.

till

Important to Mothors

Hen

SIgnatur
In Use for Over 110 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Ju-.-

i

It.

"Her part fitted that little child

tress like a glove."
"So to speak, like

n

Cruel Facts,

lie
die!"

"I could hold your hand till I
She "Well, you're apt to dlo

If you try It."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

by LOCAL APPLICATION'S, na lh
caiitiut
the scat cf the illneuno.
f'nfnrrti la n Inpnt illaunB. mnnil.. lHfl...
enced by cnnatltutlonal
HALL'S
CATAItRII MISDICINE wilt euro catarrh.
It Is token Internally nnd actB throuRh
the Illootl nn the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. 1IAI.IH CATAIUttl MKP1CINK
la composed of some of the boat tonlca
known, combined with iomo of the beat
blood purifiers. Tho perfect cnmblnntlon
of tho Ingredients In HALL'S CATAItUH
MBDICINK la what produces' such wonderful rmultn In rntnrrlml conditions.
.
nriiKclatfi "5c. TentlrnonlulH
P. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo. O.
fr-e-

Cheap Enough.
"Did you get that mining
stock nt n bargain?" Itrowu "Yes; I
gave other mining stock for It."
.Tones

About the hardest blow that most of
us get Is a light touch from our
friends.

Enough to Feed the Entire Allied Army
Corn Bread with Rye Flour
cup corn meal
1 teaspoon sail
1 cup rye flour
1 cup milk
1
2 tableipoons sugar
!
5 teaspoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder 2 tablespoons
ibortenlng
Darley flour or oat flour may be used Instead of rye flour with equally good
results. Sift dry Ingredients Into bowl; add milk, beaten egg and melted
shortening. SUr well. Put Into greased pan, allow to stand In warm place
1

edge.
Kvery peck of vegetables produced for home use this year

20 to 25 mlautes

and bako In moderate oven

AO

to 45 minutes.

and Blue booklet, "Best War Time Recipes," containing many other
recipes for making delicious and wholesome wheat saving foods, mailed free.

New Red. Wbjte

from ground that never beforu
grew food wjll mean a certain
quantity of nient or wheat released for use behind our buttle
lines.
JolH the "homo fcunrdeners."

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER

1013 kdepeBdeiice Boulevard, Ckksio

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

m

Ei.

ac-

kid, glove'f"

if each of our 22,000,000 families use this recipe
instead of white bread.
One loaf saves 11,000,000 pounds; three loaves a
week for a year means 1,716,000,000 poundssaved I

The home gardens of America
are the home guard lu food production.
Tliu "home gunrdener" of this
in tho war Is
year our
forewarned nnd thus forearmed.
The "home gunrdener," before
be arms himself with his hue,
must fortify himself with knowl-

do- -

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOHIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

Pounds of Flour Saved

;

11m- -

"Nn. I 'l"ii't cure to get rll of your
friendship that badly."- - Detroit I'rea
Tress.

1,716,000,000

wgc-tallie-

(Sure Bloom

few cents under jny personal gunrnn
.teu that It will clean your sluggish
liver better than nasty calomel; It
won't make you sick and you can eat
anything you want without being salivated. Your druggist guarantees that
each spoonful will. start your liver,
clean your bowels and straighten you
up by morning or you get your money
back. Children glnilly take Dodson's
Liver Tone becnuse It Is pleasant tust
Ing nnd doesn't grlpo
crump or
make them sick.
I nm selling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tono to people who
huve found thnt this pleasant, vegetable liver medicine takes tho place of
dangerous calomel, lluy one buttle' on
my sound, reliable guarantee.
Ask
your druggist about me. Adv.

Garden Space Valuable.
Just what vegetables are to be grown
depends, of course, upon the Individual
tastes of the family. In general, the
aim of the home gardener should be
to rnlse vegetables In which freshness
Is an Important quality.
Peas, string
beans, Lima beans, asparagus and
sweet corn, for example, lose much If
they are not cooked almost Immedl- ately after they are picked. In the
case of potatoes, corn, cucumbers,
squashes nnd melons, It should bo remembered tlult these vegetables occu- py a large area In proportion to their
yield and In a small garden cousuine
J valuable space which, In most cases,
Jj
could bu used more prolltahly. In the
No Doubt.
,1
case of potatoes, however, It also
Hubby "I'll be lick at eleven, my
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
should he noted that they are easily
I give you my word."
Wlfey
stored and are an extremely good Tierce's Tleasont Tellets. They regu-lut- e dear;
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv. "I would rather you keep It, my love."
staple crop, and many gardener will
...
1.
I fl.wl
mm I.
ii iu ...I.
iiiiiit fin muni
uimiiiiiiiu tu ..I....,
What n man's wife thinks of him Is
Arlzonn Is agitating for restoration
ground tu potatoes as possible after
of death penalty for murder.
sulllclcnt space has been allotted to not far from the truth.
the other garden crops.
I

Listen to met

constipated, headachy.

rtcports to hand Indicate that Western Canada has a vastly Increased
acreage ready for crop this year over
last year. The splendid open fall of
lfllT, gave a better onnortunltv for frill
plowing than for some years. Work
In the fields was almost continuous
until the end of November. In fact, In
the neighborhood of Plncher Creek,
Alberta, there wns milllclent mild
weather In January of this year to
permit farmers to plow, nnd many
took advantage of It. A great many
Americans owning Innd In Cnnndn
moved up last year, and this hns also
helped to Incrense tho acreage. They
came Into possession of the land at
prices varying from SlfS.OO to $30.00
an ncre, nnd with tho proven yields
of wheat running from twenty nnd an
high as fifty bushels per ncre, with n
set price of $2.21 n bushel, they could
Join production nnd patriotism together with a big margin of profit.
Tho
of Seattle,
Wnsh.. glvps n very cnniervntlvo statement of tho agricultural development
and opportunities In Western Cnnndn.
In Its Issue of December 11, 1017, It
snys :
"Slnco tho beginning of tho year
Amerlcnn emigration Into Cnnndn hns
been grently stimulated ncconllng to
tho reports of the Dominion nuthnrl-ties- ,
nnd has boon nlmost entirely made
up of farmers attracted by the fertile
nnd comparatively cheap wheat lnnds
"Whatever may be said of whent
culture ns n profitnblo avocation In
ordlnnry years, since the beginning of
tho wnr It hns offered ndvnntncos
quite beyond the usual opportunities
War has boomed the prlco of whent
until the fnrmer now receives nround
X2 for his product
nt his granary.
Average crops, according to the adaptation of soli nnd cllmnto nro from
12 to 2." bushels to the acre. Even
tho minimum crop, nt $2 per huhcl.
brings In these wnr times n reasonable
profit. Ileforo the war wheat culture
was fast being nbnndoned by farmers
who worked Intelligently for reults
on the right side of the ledger. It has
been the popular crop for new countries, but when the pioneers settled
down to business It was generally
corn, hogs, cattle nnd diversified farming that brought the profits. Iown nnd
tho Dakotns In turn, ns their prnlrles
beenme settled, tnortgnged the lnnd on
wheat culture and nfterwards paid oft
tho mortgages with corn nnd hogs.
"Wnr Is thus bringing n temporary
encouragement
to whent forming.
Mnny of the ranchers of Manitoba, Sns-- I
kntchownn nnd Albertn laid away
$20,000 to $.10,000 In the banks Inst fall.
It may bo pointed out, however, thnt
tho growing of wheat Is not the only
Inducement which Is lending settlement to Cnnndlnn lands. Low tnxntlon.
fnvornblo agricultural climate, nnd
profitnblo prices not only for grain but
for hogs, cattle nnd nil forms of farm
produce nil contribute their shnre
townrd tho rnpld settlement of the fertile lands of Western Cnnndn." Advertisement.
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Red Cross Ball Blue

Sick Tomorrow!

Calomel Today!

ACREAGE
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Tlio Jtilco (if two f rush lemons
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Make a Bleaching,

TO HELP YOU"
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

OUESTION

A

SubicripUon

$1.00

Ptr

cnlcndtir month, n statement showing
the toliil number of tons nr fraction
thereof purchased during the preceding month, the kind mid crude, the
price pnid tit the mine and the cost
of freight, together with tliu price at
which said coal is sold by the said retailer to the consumer. If moru than
one price has been paid for coal of the
same kind and grade, the average
price for the same shall be shown on
the said report. The total amount of
coal of each kind and grade on hand
at the end of each month shall also

Ytar

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postoffica In Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Thursday,

April I. 1918

ttlnnfi.m

ii.ii ni.il Af
James has been elected with a good
council to run the city business. Now
its up to the citizens to help. Let's
back .Mr. James on every good mo.'e.
Just because your or our man lo.it is
no sign the city will no to the do
e
AmeriMr. James is a real
can citizen and has the chance of his
life to make good. We have n li"o
commercial club and the city will work
in hearty accord with that organization. Let's help Mr. James make Tucumcari the best place on the map.
Tlin

l

lu

live-wir-

t.

THEIR

CHURCH

MEAT.
On Tuesduy-- NO
On Wednesday NO WHEAT.
Thus we "Hoverize" day after day.
We eat the corn pone,
And sheets we have none;
They are sent to the Y. M. C. A.
Hut When we cntch Hill!
We can then eat our till
Of biscuit, hot rolls and cake.

IN A RUINED VILLAGE

It makes my mouth water

"Patriotic"
Muffins

I furthermore order that any con- sumer or Kroup of consumers who shall
make a single purchase of not less
than live tons direct from the operator
during the said storage season shall
bo entitled to the same price at tbr
mine ns prevails for the retailer I'm
the said purchase.
W. C. McDONALI). Admr.
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While awaiting Japan's explanation
of her Siberian policy, why not in.
?
umc that it is

llnur

'

.Li'iif I'uml

OTTOIXN'

4n.l

thoroughly mieJ.

(JREICTINCS:

Bd

"lU-biniu- n

t'.c milk, then
slhod tonetlur
J

To the Baptists of Tucumcari

tVc tlour.

with tl
Uc.it iniiinr
suit,
l.ak.is'
d
thoroughly. Il-- ke i I hot
gem cup 25 minute in liot

""

On ii
rilMgi'il lu

it
II

troopers icntng tln iini'i' ini.i .in. i.
little French Hinge tlllit has hern sl'"l nl

The Huns seem determined that the
world shall have no room for doubts
as to their nefarious and ruthless
methods.

I.

.

h

In- -

have

ur- -

1

!

1

Cook.

Mrs. John Gilbert lias been very sick

Hut the new Grant Six goes further than this
it gives you beauty that you have never expected
and rilling romforl that cannot be greater.
Three things have built the Grant Six success
engine, the
the overhead-valv- e
rear
h
axle and the
cantilever rear springs. Other
cars have one or two of these features, but no
other car of comparable price has (ill three.
full-floati-

40-inr-

Cut TIiIh Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with live cents to Foley
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111
writing your name and address clear
ly. You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, for coughs, colds and
croup,
Kidney Pills und Foley
For sale by Sands
Cathartic Tablets.
Dorsey Drug Store.

Naturally, a car that gives so much is
in great demand. If you want to make
sure of a GRANT SIX this spring, now

order it.

Tucumcari, New Mexico
C

LEV ELAN

Natural Shorten'!

At grocers In tim
of convenient siiea

PRINCE
Hluck Percherou Stallion, IT hand"
high, weight ISiiu pounds.
JACK JOHNSON
Black Spanish anil Mammoth Jack.
M hands high, weight Htui pound-- .
The above animals will make the
season at my place 5' miles north of
Hard, N. M., on Monday. Iuosday, nnd
Wednesday of eiu-- week, and at San
Jon on Thursday, Fridays, and Sat
urdays of each week
A N KKIM, Ownei
Hard. N. M.

a position to know the advantages of
n Liberty Loan.

D

Fraternally,

A. L. MADDOX.

"It Sure Docs the Work"
Mrs. W. II . Thornton, 3623 W. 10th
St. Little Rock, Ark., writes: "My
little boy had n severe attack of jnmp
nnd I honestly believe he would hnve
died if it hnd not been for Foley's Honey and Tar. I would not be without
it at nny price, ns it sure does the
work." U?st remedy known for coughs
For sale at
colds, whooping cough.
Sands-Dorsey-

s.

Palace Barber Shop
Is the plnce if you
WANT A BATH
Dath only
Nice warm rooms.
25 cents

Mineral Water

Oscar Sandusky, Prop.

the westin. U.idei of the
(iiiay Valley, in the vicinity of
Mesa I'inco Circle S Mountain, Monu-umePeak and Lovers' Peak, are located Lovei- -' Peak and Ciri-li- . S Mm.
eral wells. The witter from the-- c wells
has been analyzed by our State Chemist and the analysis how- that it
contains many ingredimt- - of great
On

We Solicit a Share of Your Busi- ness. Good TcamB and Wagons

'

Prompt Service

'

--

medicinal value.
We have never before published the
analysis of our new
1li- it lu
just as it came from Dr. lligley, our

IEXAS

'

TRANSFER

-

COMPANY

suite Uicmist:
Calcium

Carbonates
2 I.e.
Magnesium Carbonates ll.i
Magnesium Sulphates
jn :j
Sodium Sulphates
,r,2S.r,
Sodium Chloride
17(1. x
Waters of crystahzation
This analysis has been huwn to
most of tho Doctor- - of Tucum an and
they me all ngdrced that the i w well
is better than the old. The
ipplv
much greater.
According to statistics, the people
of the U. S. alone used last .en ,wr
000,(100,000 gallons of mil). Tin v.:,ler
The fact that .severn' Tucumcari doctors have sent patient- - to me i
Circle S water shows what the' think
of its value.
One doctor tells me he ha- - ma- v
patients that should he using it all the
time.
Convincing Testimonials
After using Circle S. Miia-iawater from Garrett's well we nave been
greatly benefited. We find it line a.-- n
laxative and for stomach trouble and
would gladly recommend it to at,,nc
suffering from these tumbles

PHONE 44

i

Office:

First Door North

Postofflce

1

-

!

Mrs. Mao Caldwell,
Mrs. Wm. Hurvey,
Tucumcari, New Mex.
My wife has been suffering from

chronic constipation for 21 years and
hns tried many remedies without satisfactory results. A few weeks ago
she began using Circle S Mineral Wa-te- r
und has received more benefit from
it than anything else she hn ever used
'
T. TODD, West, N M.
many years I have been a suf55.

r

ferer from chronic constipation and
stomach

trouble. I have tried many
doctors and many remedies
mon
which nre mineral water from Lick
Springs, Indiann, and Mineral Wells
Texas, but I find nothing , Kod as
from Quav contv,
v if Il, )"ter.
is '"'''It to flruiK, milder
.
in its action, more permanent in
Its und cheniier in price
I
ful y recommend it to .l)lV
oril. Mlf
Tering from the above trouble.

We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

AUTO
OWNERS
THE GENERAL' TIRE
is the only auto

tire sold in Tucumcari that carries a 7C00 mile
guarantee. Sold by
THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All

adjustments are mndo here

with us. Wo also do
on used tires.

We have a complete

stock of
tubes,
nnd etc. Come
In to see us and lets get acquainted.
Wc are tho auto's
friend.
rs

OZARK

TIRE

HOSPITAL

ic-s-

MRS. R.

.

K.

LAW.

Dalhurt, Tex.

We could give many more testimo-nial- s
hut space costs money. We keep
this water in sanitary containers, fresh
When old Polonius advised against from the wells,
ready for you at all
borrowing or lending, he was not in times, nt following

L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORl'O RAT I ON

is

some better at this time.
A. S. and W. S. Ayler have been
breaking some young mules to work.
There is u new crew of hands work
ing at the Red Peaks Conner mines.
The dance at Mr. Latham's was well
attended Saturday night. All report a
good time.
Lottie Haines spent the night with
Vera and Golda Ncwwom Wednesday.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Ely Shark,
on Saturday, March 27, 1918, a buy.
There was an Easter Egg hunt at
Mr. McCall's Sunday.
t
tii. ueeves was buying calves
Any
in
and around Norton last week.
Mrs. Lizzio Welsh spent the day
with Mrs. Rosa Ayler Monday.
Charles Welsh, Walter Pollurd and
Warner Ayler mude a trip to the hills
for wood lucsuny.
Some of the boys plnyed "hookey"
from school Tuesday. I hoy were celo
brating tho first day of April. Guess
their teacher celebrated the becond day
of April ut their expense.

Cottolene
77m

Association:
As a member of our Home Hoard
and a- - chairman of the campaign com
mittee, appointed at a conference be
tween Hro. Atwood and our own
board to round out our offering for Home nnd Foreign Missions
I am writing you this Inst appeal. Most
of our churches are meeting thei-tuslike heroes. A few have not
done their best yet.
Now, a large share of our offerings
for Home and Foreign Missions is to
he used to tnke cure of our camp pa
tor"'. While our own boys are givng
their bodies to the sacrifice of death
t.y shot and shell for our country and
oiir flag will we not see to it that hey
provided with pastors who
shall
may st prepare their souls tint when
their bodies are blown to atoms their
souls may be blown into the gate, of
(Jlory. What is your answer brother .'
ks

del i gh ts i gh t pu rses.

HER TIME III BED

HERE is no car more deserving of popularity
than the Grant Six. It is the meeting point of
quality and moderate price, the first successful
effort .to combine the high economy and simplicity
of the four with the flexible power and snap of
the six.

makes delightfully
light cooking.

SPENT ABOUT HALF

Uncle Ike Stephenson of Wisconsin
lived to the age of 9016 years showing
is a healththat being an
ful occupation.
REAL ESTATE MANS WIFE (SAINS
lo POUNDS ON TAN LAC
Don't Let It Linger
NOW A WELL WOMAN
A cough thnt "hangs on" wears down
the sufferer, leaving him ui.able to
ward olT sickness. Jos. Gillard, 118
Fillmore St.. Nashville, Tenn., writes:
"I have gained fifteen pounds since
"I was suffering with u dr hacking taking Tniilnc and am feeling like a
cough and a pain in my chest, but ever well woman for the first time in six
since taking Foley's Honey and Tat years," said Mrs. J. 11. Smith, wife
Compound I have been relieved." It of a well known real estate man ami
soothes, heals and cures. For sale
living at 215 Callahan, Muskogee, reSands Dorsey Drug Store.
cently.
"I .suffered from a severe case of
As the Germans can't take the land indigestion, nervousness anil a gen
away, they'll probably compromise by eral lireakdown," she continued, "and
renting it to the Russians.
in spite of everything I could do I kept
getting worse all the time. I had no
appetite, and for weeks nt a time I
This Woman Found Relief
Backache, sore muscles, stiff or swol- lived on raw eggs rind sweet milk and
len joints, rheumatic pains, dizziness even that would sometimes disagree
nnd like symptoms are caused by dis- with me. I hud dizzy spells and my
Mrs. head would swim so 1 couldn't walk
ordered kidneys and bladder.
Thos. H. Davis, Montgomery, R. F. I). across the room without holding on to
My nerves were all on
3, Ind., writes: "I doctored months something.
I
commenced using edge and 1 couldn't hardly sleep at all
without relief.
Foley Kidney Pills and got relief. for worrying nhout my condition and
Eight bottles cured me." For sale by by morning I would be so weak and
fugged out I was hardly able to get
Sands Dorsey Drug Store.
up nt all . I was fast going down hill
and I actually got so weak and listless at last that I had to take to my
bed and stay there half tho time.
"One day my mother came to see
me and she told me so much about
the good Tanlnc had done her that I
ordered n bottle and started taking it,
and I had taken only a few doses when
I knew I had at last found what
needed. I have impioved right along
ever since and 1 can now eat anything
I want and it agrees with me.
don't
(
have those dizzy spells any more, my
nerves uro all right again and I sleep
like a baby. I have gamed so much
in every wuy that I am strong enough
to do nil my housework and find ii a
pleasure instead of a tusk. I have
taken many different kinds of medicines during the last six years hut
Tanlnc was tho only one that really
did me nny good."
Tunluc is now sold in Tucumcari by
Snnds Dorsey Drug Co., In Sun Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logun by Peo
ples' Drug Store and in Endec by W.
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is the time to
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at her home north of Norton. She
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NORTON ITEMS
Mr. II il tc ii has sold his ranch to Mr.

$1095

. ,

i

mob.
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Economical
Beautiful
Comfortable

tiMpnonli

I'.HIf

GRANT

J

'1'

wl I. (Mill.

AND SHADE PURPOSES
Bhick locust.
Varieties of Cottonwool.
Russinn Mulberry.
Tree of heaven (aiianthus).
Preparation of Lund for Trees
Lund for trees should be plowed nt
least six months before the probable
date of planting, but it will be still
better if plowing has been done as
long as ten months or a year before

The Scots, who prefer oats, and the
Irish, who prefer potatoes, are lucky
these meatless und whentless days.
planting.
O
A disc harrow should fallow plowing
France mobilized her women, and with disc set to cut wide and deep,
the women are now mobilizing every running up and down the dead furrow
drop of French blood, every liber of until a ditch from 2 to iiVfc feet has
French sinews.
been made. The holes arc then dug
nnd the trees planted in the bottom
O
of these ditches.
STORE COAL NOW.
Distance for Setting Trees
Hv virtue of the authority conferred
The distance to plant or set trees
upon me. I HEREBY ORDER that the
depends largely upon the preference
season for storing domestic coal in of the person having the
work done,
this state for the year 1918, herenfter
the variety planted, tit is necesknown and referred to ns the "stor- and
to allow plenty of room
age season," shall consist of the cal sary, however, in
order that sulllcient
for ench tree
endar months of April, May. June, moisture may
be
secured
from it. and,
July and August of the said year.
Again, too great a distance should not
I furthermore order that if any re- be allowed between trees, ns it mars
tail coal denier or dealers purchase the sightliness of the place. At the
coal from the mines during the said Tucumcari Field Station it was found
storage season at a price less than nny that for single rows of shade trees
price which may be current at the the trees do well when set at n dis
mines from September 1. 11)18, and tance of from 10 to 20 feet apart in
thereafter until the said coal is sold the row.
by the retailers, the said retailers shall
Time of Setting Trees
have the right to sell the said coal at
If the trees are to be watered they
r. price which is to be determined by may be transplanted at the most con
taking as the cost of the coal at the venient time of late full, winter or
mine the price which prevails during early spring. If however, the natural
the month in which the sale is made, railfall of the region is to lie depended
and adding thereto the cost of freight upon, it will nearly always be found
and the gross margin prescribed by the best to set the trees out even as late
Fuel Administrator of this state.
as the middle of April. At least some
1
furthermore order that all retail rain is almost always certain to full
coal dealers doing business in this ' in April und it will be found that the
.
.I
. .
I
.1. .1
,l usually
II.. Ioe in goonI conoiII
l. l - ground win
uic reusuite snailIIIncreauer uie wiiu
eral Fuel Administrator of this state, tion for setting trees during this sea
within ten days after the close of each son of the year.

(mill..))
r ih
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TRICES FOR ORNAMENTAL
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America is to build 1,000,000 tons
of shipping this year. Quite a lot of
to gnaw at.
stuff for the

To think how I'll slaughter
A smothered in onions beefsteak.
Hut we have a habit
Of forgetting the rabbit
Must be caught before it is cooked.
And who can tell
When the II. C. L.
Will come down to our pocket-book- ?
C. E. Cusuck.

prices:
Earthen jugs, gallon
C. nss jugs, gallon
Ulnss jugs, .t, gallon

55c
05c
35e

Every timo Senator1 Jim Reed en
gineers nn onslaught agninst Herbert
R. B, OARRfTf & CO.
Hoover ho experiences ont if thoso
fruitless days.
.WEST MAIN ST. TUCUMCARI,
N.M.

H. GERHARDT
Successors

to

&

GO,

A. R, Garter & Co,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Ofllce First Bldg, North ol Postofflce

Pboie 279
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FOK SALE

t rflMtowr,

Sweet potato, cubbugc

FOR SALE
Somo good brood
marcs, thrco second-han- d
riding Hatters, two harrows, ono wheat drill 10
disc; ono wagon, two windmills, ono
Mi s.i liclle Parker, court stenograph- - well drill, feed grinder, two Fords.
cr. is here this week nttendlng court Will trado for cattle.
nnd visiting old friends, She resides
W. E. MUNDELL.
In Ilnton with the family.
THANKS THE VOTERS
I desire to thank the voters In
FOIl SALE OR TRADE Some nice
Ward
young horses nnd marcs, Rood stock; 1 for the confidence bestowed upon mo
Calin
also smnll ranch. See or address
electing mo to represent them In
vin Jones, Tucumcarl, N. M.
fit. the City Council. I promise to do all
in my power to forward Tucumcarl
George Mnhcr, formerly in the em and her interests.
ED. HALL.
ploy of the E. P. & S. W., but now with
the Snntn he, working out of Ilnton,
Residence for Sale Five rooms nnd
bath, plastered and modern, double
was here this week on business.
uoors, largo cement porch. Located
J. II. Welch and E. E. Darby of on corner lot, fenced, has garage and
Forrest, were Tucumcnri visitors this
cnicKcn yard, fruit and
week. They nro still anxiously wait- shade troes. Terms If desired.
ing for a good rain In that section.
tf.
W. E. McDANIEL.
400 Abor St.
Dr. L. T. Jackson was here Saturday
Col. A. S. Riiivi ntwl .1. f lli..l..n
nftcr his daughters who arc attending school. They accompanied him to coke were here this week on business.
Montoya to spend Sunday with home Thev rcnort the nil lni
part of the county at u standstill. It
folks.
is mougni drilling- - will soon be com- The Royal Neighbors of America meticcd or us soon nu lm nnmtmtiv ......
will give nn entertainment nnd dnnce secure enough lnnd to justify such a
nt Moose Hall Monday night April 8. move.
Everyone invited and u good time is
promised.
Oklahoma dwnrf und standard broom
corn seed, cream and red dwnrf mnizo,
At the Presbyterian Church Sunday uwnri Knlir and common nt et $7.00.
April 7, morning worship nt 11 o clock; red kalir $8.00; Fetcritu $10.00, amber
sermon subject "An evening interview orunge und red top enncs SI 1.00: Su
with Christ." Union Patriotic service dan $2G.00 nil per 100 lbs., recleaned,
freight prepaid. Prepaid express $1.00
nt 8:00 o'clock.
more. ULAYCOMI1 SEED STORE,
Don't forget the patriotic service
Cuymon, Okla.
nt the Presbyterian church Sunday
night. There will be no church nt any
J. A. Snlc, fnther nnd sister left this
other place. You are especially in- week for Clinton, Oklu.. where thev
expect to make their future home. It
vited to attend.
is with regret this item is chronicled
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Routh wish to because Mr. Sale und fumily hnd won
extend their thanks to the many good n host of friends during their stay in
neighbors and friends who assisted Tucumcnri. Clinton is to be congratu
during the recent death and burial of lated on securing such u good work
man nnd photogrnpher ns Mr. Sale.
their little son.
plnntB. Write for clrculur
T. Jones & Co., Clarendon, lex.

2 nnd tomuto

.

Money Saving Prices
THAT SHOULD INTEREST EVERY MAN,
WOMAN AND CHILD IN QUAY COUNTY
Sewing Needles and Thread I have in stock
hundreds and hundreds of Sewing Needles, assorted sizes and hundreds of Sewing Threads
silk and notion of many colors. These
all go at 5c a spool and 5c a package.
--

ng

coui-nous- e,

Keeper

r your

U8EMY&OND 7id&
TO WIN THIS WAR THE U. S. GOVERN-

MENT MUST HAVE MONEY AND IT
IS THE DUTY OF EVERY MAN,
WOMAN AND CHILD TO

BUY A

LIBERTY BOND
The U. S. Government docs not ask you to give your
money, it only asks you to lurid it, and receive u good
rate of interest.
Those who have the money to pay for them should invest
it in Liberty Ilonds; tlio.--e who haven't the ready cash
should l.uy a Hond on Instalment payments.

I. McLaren and Al. Dunlap were in
from Quay today on business. They,
like many another from out that way,
arc anxious to know when road work
will begin out thnt way.

Come into our Hank today and huy your Liberty Honds
and help win the war. Then you will be showing your
patriotis-in a practical way a way that means help

to your Country and to Victory.

L S. ('ioverumeut Iiborly Loan .Bonds are the
.safest invest men! s in llie whole world and yon
will receive
per cent interest payable semi-

annually.

COME IN TODAY
THE

AMERICAN

NATIONAL

Under U. S. Government

BANK

Supervision

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,

M. L. Cooley of Las Vegas, wus In
this city the first of the week on

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Mersfclder of Clovis, was here
Typewriter repairing and cleaning. this week
on her way home from the

Phono 22.

north.

E. A. Stephens was here this week

Trainmen report plenty of snow at
other points north the past
week.

on business.

Roy nnd

lieu Kilgore was in from the ranch
Wednesday after supplies.

C. M. Light of Liberal, Kansas, was
here this week looking after his busiC. L. Owen was here this week from ness interests.
San Jon courting on the grand jury.
Ace Evans, former proprietor of the
C. It. Cox of Electra, Texas, was in Evans Cafe, was here this week from
Raton on business.
Tucumcnri on business this week.

Stanley A) Cnlisch nnd Howard Kohn
Attorney Harry H. McElroy, was in
Santa Rosa this week on legal busi-- ' were here from Montoyu the first of
ncss.

i

the week on business.

Andy Schmidt, a former resident of
Ed. Jnckson, who Is a member of the
Tucumcnri, but now of Salt Lake City, U. S. Navy, is at home visiting his
Utah, is here this week visiting friends father, Thos. Jackson, nnd sisters,
nnd attending to business matters.
FOR SALE Pure bred White Lcg-e
KOR SALE Malleable iron
horn setting eggs. To boo my chick-rang- e.
Stove is in good condition. For ens will convince you. $1.00 per IB,
particulars see
at farm. Arc very carefully mated.
Hoard of Education Tucumcnri.
Address Geo. II. Kncchtly, Hudson N.M
j

six-hol-

W. J. Elscr, hend of the county
agent department for the state of New
Mexico, was here this week from State
College, the guest of county ngent,

E. M. Yntcs, Wcdnesdny.
Mrs. Ida Tnte of Henrycttn, Okln.,
who had been visiting at the Iirynnt
home nenr Forrest, returned home this
week. She wns accompanied us fur
as Tucumcarl by Miss Dora Bryant.

Also several hundred Steel and Aluminum
Thimbles at 5c each. All kinds of Crochet Cotton Gc to 10c. Large skeins of Knitting Yarn o0e
Nice line of the Famous "WORTH" I Tats
for men and boys, ranging in price from GOc to
$2.75.

SHOES
a
not
large
have
stock of Shoes, but among
I
tham you may find exactly what you want and
the price is sure to be right.
Men's Work Shoes $3.25 to $4.G0.
Women's Shoes $2.00 to $5.50, including low
medium and high tops.
Children's Shoes 30c to $3.50.
HOSIERY
A nice line for Men, Women, and Children,
ranging in price from 10c to GOc, including silk
and cotton, black, white and colors.
UNDERWEAR for Men, Women and Chile
dren. Union Suits and
Suits, GOc
to $1.75 a suit.
Good line of Dress Shirts, Work Shirts,
Work Pants and Overalls. Note These Prices:
Men's Overalls, good ones, $1.35 to $1.85 a pair

FOR SALE We ore leaving the
city and offer for immediate sale one
piano, Dufold, sectional book-caslibrary table and kitchen cabinet, furniture, all high grade, new, and in
first-clns- s
condition. Also a Frantz
Premier Vacuum cleaner (the kind
that will do the work). Terms, cash
or bankablo note. W. E. McDnniel,
400 Aber St.
Phono 338J
e,

Two-Piec-

Lee Pelzcr, E. M. Higdny nnd Jas.
Conwcll went' to Denver last week und

this week they drove three Grant cars
from thnt city to Tucumcnri. If you
don't believe the Grant is some car,
just go down to Pelzer's garage und
ask him to show you the cur nnd tell
Mrs. Annu How,e, who has been a you what it can do. It's a good lookresident of this city for many yenrs, ing car und the price is considerable
even before Tucumcnri wns begun, will lower thnn curs of thnt cluss.
leave shortly for Alder, Mont., where
she expects to remain indefinitely.
L. A. Dealy nnd brother, who are
in the hnrdwnre business here, were
H. S. Stephens of Missouri, arrived cnlled to Camp Funston, lust week on
in town Wednesday to visit his broth uccount of the serious illness of their
er and family In the cast part of town. brother, who wns with the Nutionnl
Ho had not seen his brother for a num- Army in training at that enmp. Word
ber of yenrs nnd this wus a surprise wus received Tuesday that the brothcall.
er died, the cause being pneumonia.
The body was taken to the home near
Commissioners Uell and Nations of Hutchinson for burinl. His brothers
Nnrn Visu nnd Imu, respectively, were und fumily hnve the sympathy of all
hero this week attending the commis- who know them.
sioners' meeting. They soon wound up
their little ball of yarn and returned
At the Ilnptist church, April 7, 1918
home.
Bible school 9:45. At 11 the pastor
will speak on the Lord's Supper. We
Setting Eggs for Sale from White will show why we, as Huptist, hold to
Orpington and Rhode Island Reds. Al- close or restricted communion, if you
so have two Red cockerels for sale, believe in close communion, come; and
together with pullets of both kinds. if you do not believe in it, come and
Cockerels $1.50; pullets $1.00 and $1.25 see why we believe in it. The H. V.
P.U. will meet at the usual hour. There
each. Call this offlco. Ira E. Furr.
will be no preaching at the evening
A. C. Stephenson wus in from Quay hour, all the churches will go together
for a great PATRIOTIC service. We
this week on business. He raised fair usk
everybody to come.
crops on his fnrm last year and will
try again this year. He is putting in
Early H. Young, brother of ('has.
considerable broom cron ns n number
of his neighbors made considerable Young, who with his aunt, hus been
n resident of Tucumcnri for many year
money on this article Inst year.
wns tuken sick with his stomnch Sun- duy.
His bowels were locked und it
meeting
good
will
be
roads
a
There
wns thought for a time death would
at the Elks Club rooms Suturdny night soon
come. His sufferings were rewhen Col. Coin Harvey vvill be here
on his return trip from Las Vegua, lieved for u time but grew worse again
to which place he with a party of and gradually grew weaker until life
Tucumcari road enthusiasts went to pnsscd from him this morning nt the
day. Col. Harvey nnd purty arrived home in the southeast part of town.
Wednesday evening from the East on The News hns not leurned when the
funernl will tnke place.
the Trail.
A. Z. Rodgcrs hns secured u
leuse southeast of Electra, Texas,
few miles, and will begin drilling on
his tract at once. Mr. Rodger hiu
u few shares of stock for sire to rni3c
some ready ensh to start thu drilling
fund. He put aside n block of stock
to sell for $5000 but more than two
fifths of that amount his been sold.
It is said thnt in thnt particular part
of the field oil is struck at u depth of
COO feet which docs not cost much
to dovclop n producing well. There is
a producing well within u thousund
feet of tho tract.

R. B. Garrett
West Main Street

great duy morning und evening.

Apparel Tor Spring
Somewhere in our stock is the new Hat
that you would like to wear right now.
We've never shown so eompleto a variety.
Why not see Iheni; also ask to see the
new Oxfords, Silk Shirts, Neckwear etc.
--

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

LICENSE NO. G. O. 5252

HELP Win the War PLANT A GARDEN

Reports from Amarillo say that one
of the employees of the Daily News
of that city, was given three courses
to tukc on uccount of holding up for
the Germnn government. He wus told
to get his trunk packed and his wife
ready to leave within two and a half
hours, or expect a coat of tur and
feathers, or be attached, to a telephono
pole. Ho left town in less thnn 1
hours and his destination hus not yet
been leurned. Such cattle as it is said
he belonged to arc not welcomed in
any community, und from the way they
.are treating them at Las Vegas, the
fever has struck New Mexico.
AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Next Lord's Day is patriotic Sunday the timo for every one to attend
divine worship. While tho big union
rally will be held at the Presbyterian
church at 8 p. m., tho whole community should join hands to make it a

You

are
tho
ing
ing

most cordially invited to begin nt
Christian church at 0:46, attendthe adult cluss, and stuy for mornworship at 11 (new time). Our
Easter program was most beautiful,
well rendered, and complimented upon every hand. The two solos euch
by Miss Gardner and Mr. Griflin justify spcciul mention. We thank the
uudience for its keen appreciation.
Come again.
Norris J. Itcasoner,
Minister.
CENTER ST. .METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, April 7
Sundny school at U:45 a. m. With
the clocks advanced an hour there will
be the temptation to be late.
Morning worship, 11 n. m. Subject
of the sermon "Lifting of the Cloud."
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper nt
the close of the hour of worship.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Senior League from 7 to 7:45 p. m.
Topic "Christinn Duty and Privilege
To Live Unto- - God in Every Rela
Murk fi; 19.
tion of Life." Eph. (!;
Lender Mrs. II. II. Kuhlman.
The evening worship nt 8 o'clock
!;

will be u great union patriotic service
of all the churches nt the Presbyter-in- n
church.
The District conference of the Albuquerque district convenes here on
April 18th and lusts four days.

Mrs. C. M. Smith, who came here
a few months ngo with her husband,
in search of health, died Wednesday
afternoon from tuberculosis.
After
coming here it looked like she would
recover but her heart was not strong
enough to stand the hiiih altitude and
for the past two weeks death has been
hovering near. The body will be held
in state at the Reedcr Undertaking
Parlors tonight from 7 to 8. After
this it will be prepared for shipment
to the former home at Mnrsellos, 111.,
nenr Chicago. Mr. Smith will leave
with the remnins on the Golden State
tonight, reaching Marsclles Sunday, at
which plnce the funernl nnd burial will
take place. Mr. Smith will return to
this city where he has opened n fruit
nnd vegetable store. Mr. Smith has
the sympathy of his mnny friends in
the loss of his wife.

Lead in

Quality

11

Your Hat and Other Cheery

Tucumcari, N. M.

Low

Prices

Service

Price Groceries any where else and you will find thnt w3
g
a puce in
that has opened the eyes
of the most careful buyers. We are making only n smnll
margin of profit on euch nnd every nrticle. In some instances we are selling at less thnn present wholesnlo cost,
but we bought the goods right nnd nre determined to give
our customers nn opportunity to snve money. Come in nnd
see what wo have for you. Wo follow the orders of our
government und keep a supply of substitutes nt lowest possible prices. Snve wheat und help win tho war, nnd save
money by .trailing with this store.

are setting

price-makin-

Tucumcari Grocery Co.
"The Pure Food Store"
J.

H.

TEAGVE, Mgr.

THE TUCUMCARI'NEWS
THREE CHAMPIONSHIP TITLES CHANGE
HANDS, IN SHORT TWENTY-FOUHOURS

A STREET IN PARIS AFTER THE VISIT OF GERMAN GOTHAS

OF SPORT

BINGLES

R

1

Some slates permit wrestling
because they don't know what to
do with the promoters.
They claim tho world Is progressing, but we've seen u lot
of guys wearing
this
winter.
A number of college tennis nro
going to bo Informally defeated
this spring.
The Cubs hnve their work cut
out. They will hnve to bent tho
Cnrds, Giants and Neds to the
pennant ana the Sox to tho
dough.
The Yankees and Urnves nro
going to take n spring Jaunt together. Misery loves company.
I low can riillndelphla
fans
boycott the Athletics? There Is
no such anlnml.
If the Cubs win the pennnnt
this year It will be against tho
Inw to print nn Interview with
Larry Doyle.
The minor leagues asked for n
moratorium. Hy July they will
need a morgue.
Looks like a hard summer
nhend for the pennnnt venders.
Charley Ebbets will be glnd
when the war Is over. Ho will
have n chnnre to Invent n few
inoro holiday?

"Tl

I

ear-muf-

OODOCK

CARU

Three titles arc now In now hands. And It nJl hnpponcd In 24 hours. At
Anltn, In., Earl Caddoek, u prlvnte In the National army, nui awnsded n
referee's decision over Wlndek Zbyszko, chnmplon wrestler. Cnddock took
tho first fall ufter one hour and twenty minutes of rough going. When the
agreed limit of two und a half hours of actual wrestling had expired the
referee nwarded the decision to Private Caddoek, N. A. Tho decision cnrrled
the title with It.
At Sarnnnc Lake, Hobble McLean won tho world's professional speed
skating championship, defeating Edmund Lnrny In three special events.
In Chicago, Auglu Kleckhefer won the world's championship at three-cushibilliards from Alfred De Oro by Ecorlng a total of 100 points to Dc
Oro's 120.
BOXING FOR BLIND SOLDIERS
Dno of Favorite
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survivors, all who were left of the ship cimum
f r.i:
fn
i. s I f iled i:,m! Cn-- i
Florlzel, which struck a reef north of Cape Itaee. N. F., during a terrific blizzard. The survivors were takeu
off by the civw of the l'rospero, which was sent by the
to the set t.e with
apparatus.
The Florlzel Is shown here ns an Ice hrenkvr In New York harbor.
Forty-fou-

,,sws

Itn.--

r

Iteports emanating from California a
few days ago to tho effect that Miss
Molla DJurstedt, national woman lawn
tennis champion In half a dozen languages, would leave within the nest
few weeks for her homo In Norway,
and hence would not compete In the
woman's Indoor championship tourney,
nre unfounded. Marvelous Molla has
denied them herself, und she antlcl-- !
pates being a contender again for tho
?rown that she won two ycurs In sue-- t
cession.
The grent Norwegian hns been play-- I
Ing sensational tennis nt the Heights
casino, In Itrooklyn, and threatens to
sweep tho courts once more In 101S.

live-savin- g
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AN UNUSUAL

BILLET

WINE FOR THE POILUS

AT THE FRONT

CHARLIE HERZOG MAKES
FINE TRADING MATERIAL
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OFF CAPE RACE

FOR TITLE

CONTEST

e,

r

RED CROSS LINER FLORIZEL WRECKED ON REEFS

MISS BJURSTEDT TO

Dun-itnn'-

3
o

ground were badly Injured.

AT CAMP DEVENS

Sergt. Francis Oulmet, former naBoxing Is ono of tho fnvorlte pports
)f blinded soldiers In St. Dunstan's. tional amateur und open golf chamLondon,
England, where Cannillnn pion, writes from Camp Devens nt
joys who hnve lost their sight are be- Ayer, Mass., that he is having lots of
ing
fun. He says that there are few dull
The extent to which other senses moments left after the day's work Is
ran be trained to replace vision ex- done, as athletics aro very popular.
plains the eagerness of the Canadians "When America gathers her men together for a great drive against the
to tnko up civil life.
Iloxlng Is possible for the mn by Germans, she will have the finest col'.ho use of little bells on the wrists lection any nation could boast of," U
jf the gloves, differently toned for the (Almet's opinion.
right and left hands.
Ilenrlng becomes so keen that It WAR CONTRACTS TAKEN OVER
Is easy for tho men to Judge the distance, and follow the motions of their Reminders of Federal League Dayi
ipnrrlng partners so easy, In fact,
Held by Gedeon and Nunamakcr,
that spectators cannot bo convinced
Now With St Louts.
the boxers arc blind.
Tho Cnnndlau boys whoso
Tho St. Louis Urowns took over twe
s
'wnr-tlm- o
has been arranged for at St.
contracts when they got the
by the military hospitals com- bunch of five players from the Yanmission not only learn n new occupakees. These reminders of Federal
tion, but through training regain
league days are held by Joe Gedeon
and a linn grasp on the and Les Nuunmnker nud arc snld tc
new life.
call for about ?5,000 a ycur cuch.
3C

200-poun-

Boys Aro

Belno Educated.

m

torpedo dropped from a raiding Gotha
One of the streets In Paris showing the dnmngo caused by a
on the night of Jnnnnry .'10. Great holes many feet deep were Hindu by tho torpedoes, and the buildings In tho buck- -

St. Dun. Very Few Dull Moments After Day'i
Work U Done, Says Sergt.
Francis Oulmet.

In

tan's Where Canadian

ATHLETICS
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Wlno Is nn Important part of the dally rations nerved to
tho
soldiers. The nbove photograph shows soldiers filling barrels from theFrench
car which has Just arrived from tho wlno regions In southern France. tank:
The
" ; "'I'"
,h
'" ,llu tre"c,"'f,
Ulllets for soldiers who fight on the
western front ran bo anywhere. Hut
tho stranges: plnco that any fighter
THEY DO NOT FEAR GERMAN POISON GAS
had to put up for the night on tho
9 mmSBrnrn
fighting lines Is shown In this Ilrltlsh
A A
i
trjfi
official photograph. A great concrete
tank which turned over In a
Is being utilized by thu Tommies and they have made a real cozy
home of the huge cylinder. They are
shown here going In for u rest. Tho
plcturo Is an excellent reminder of
tho old lady who lived In a shoo with
her lmmenKo family. This homo Is
Just as different from tho average habitation as tho shoe, and the family of
Tommies who lodge hero Is equally
Immense.
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llerzog Joined New York

G-

lints.
1010

Traded to Ilraves by Olnnts
with
Outfielder
Collins for Outfielder
CO Uecker.
JOll Traded by Ilraves to Giants
ror Shortstop llrldwell and Catcher
Qowdy.
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Early Use of Coal In Orltaln,
Some Fay that coal wns used by the
ancient IUItons; at all events, It wns
nn article of household consumption to
somo extent during tho Anglo-Saxoperiod ns early as 8.VJ A. V. It certainly wns known there In tho thirteenth century, ns Is evidenced by n
charter given In 1231 by King Henry

301.t
Traded by Olants lo Cincinnati
with Catcher Hartley for Outfielder
Bescher.
1010 Traded by Clnclnnntl to
thu Inhabitants of Newcnstle-on-Tyn- c
for Pitcher Muthewson, Out- III to for tho winning of thu numerous
fielder Itoush, Iiifiehler McKechnlo and
coal mines In tlwt region. It wns,
cash,
not until 1700 that tho Furls-Inn- s
1018 Traded by Olants to. Ilraves however, Kngllsh coal from Newcastle.
got
'or Inficlder Doyle and I'ltcher llarnea Subsequent coal mines wero discovered In various parts of France, notnbly
To Send Teams to France.
departments of
Several major league club owners In the Loire. In America tho deposthe
favor Charley Comlskey's plan to send nnil near
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tho yenr thnt put her on tho htghrond
II wns nnturnl, of course, thnt the old nro yon? twenty-four- .
Perhaps Ing hand could hnrdly hold the reto success tts n designer of costumes rotation between them, nfter that, when you're llfty-onyou can."
ceiver. She lieurd Mm sny :
Kill
for the theater was it good life, broad should not prove quite so simple und
"I supposu so," shu said absently.
"It's pretty lute, Isn't It? I don't
ening, stimulating, seasoning. It rest- miiniigctible.
There were breathless "I'crhnps If It were a question of wnnt to . . . You'll be tired
Cold
ed, to begin with, on u foundation of duys when tho storm visibly hung In choosing between a lovo that hadn't and . . ."
adequate mnterlul comfort which tho tho sky; there were strained, stiff,
nny friendship In It und n friendship
"It's not too Into for me," she snld,
unwonted physlcnl privations oi the six
moments of rigidly enforced . . . Hut It can't bo like thnt I Can "only you might come before It gets
months that preceded It mado seem politeness. Things got said despltu his It? Can't one have both? Can't n man any Inter."
llko positive luxury.
love it womnn nnd bo her friend nud
resolute repression thnt had, us reso
She munnged to wait until she henrd
I or severul months nf ter sho enme to lutely, to be Ignored. Hut In tho Inter partner all nl the sumo time?"
him sny "All light" before sho hung
QUININE
New
York to work for Gnlbralth she vals of these failures there emerged
"I can't answer for every man," ho up tho receiver. Then u big, racking
A
found him n martinet. She never onco
new thing genuine friendliness, snld rellectlvely. "Hut I've u notion sob, not to bo denied nny longer,
caught that twinkling gletim of under- partnership.
that uliiH out of h dorvn, If you pounced upon her nnd shook her.
Tt old Umllr remedy
standing In his eye which had meant
form Mft, sum, easy to teat. N
It was JuRt after Christians that Abe could get down to the actual bedrock
cplatM
no unpleasant after
so much to her during tho rehearsals Shumau took her away from (julbralth facts about them, would own up thnt If
"
CHAPTER XXV.
Cures colds In 34 houn Orip In
Br
of "The Girl
Ills manner und put her to work exclusively on they were In lovo with a woman
dsyt. MooeybscklfltfslU. Osttha
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Couleur-de-Rottoward her carried out tho tone of the costumes. And the swift sequence of rcnlly, you know they wouldn't want
Henry Kitchell Webster
KRIUine
and Mr.
letter she'd got from htm In Chi
Hill' picture on It
vents within u mouth thereafter her for u partner, und wouldn't be
It wns altogether fortunute for Roso
24 Tablet forlS.
cago. It wns stiff, formal, sovere. IIo liiutii'hed her In nn Independent busi- able to see her us n friend. That's just thnt sho had uttempted no preparaAt Any Drug Sto
seldom prnlsed her work, nnd never ness: tho new partnership, with the n guess, of course. Hut there's one tion, because the situation sho found
(Uoprrif bt WM, Toe UobbfMsrHU Company)
ungrudgingly. Ills censuro wns rare, details of which, through Jimmy Wal- thing I know, and that Is that I herself In when she'd opened the door
too, to be sure, but this obviously was lace, you lire nhcudy sufllclcnly ac- couldn't."
CHAPTER XXIII. Continued.
Case of Apple-plexfor her husband, shaken hands with
She gave u little shiver. "Oh, wbnt n him, led him Into her sitting room nud
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because Rose almost never gnvc him quainted.
A tencher was explaining the gardca
Thcro wns something pccullnrly hor- nu excuse for It. Working for him In
t0 sit down, wns one which of Eden story to her class.
Her partner was Allco I'croslnl. Sho mess it ihI" shu said. "Wiiut a per-- IIN.tMi
ld
rifying to him In the exhibition Ran- this mood gnvo her the uneasy sensa wiih the daughter or n rich Italian fectly hopeless blunder It Is I" Shu slid tho wildest enst of her Imagination . "Strange," she said, "thero Is
down from tho wall. "Come, let's
dolph wus making of himself, llo'd tion ono experiences when walking Jew, u beautiful really it wonderful
never huvo suggested us u pos- - i lutely no record made that Adam or
Eve ever died." "What Is your opin- ;ovcr In his llfo tnken n drink ex- abroad under it sultry, overenst sky, person to look ut, hut it llttlu unac- wnlk."
slble one for her nnd Rodney.
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cept convlvlnlly, nnd then he took ns with mutterlngs nnd Dashes In It. And countable, especially with the gorgeous
It wus his manner, she felt sure, ton John?" risked the teacher.
"Well, I dunno 'bout thnt," rcmurk-e- d
tittle iih would puss muster. Going off then one night tho storm broke.
clothes shu wore, In the circle of worn tramped sturdily along for n while in that had created It; his rather formal
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tn the Inst year. I can't work. Sho and gripped the back of tho orchestra Rodney. She'd never been ublu to
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"Knto Is a bundle of nerves."
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"I thought sho looked dono up."
wherever I turn, thcro she Is, smooth- standing over her there In the ntslc.
eyes.
was Rodney, sul generis, und It had
Hoston Trnnscrlpt.
"Well. If It's like thnt" she said, the teurs out of her
ing things out, trying to make it easy,
When the heightening tension of the never occurred to her cither to generalHo stayed thnt first evening a llttlo
trying to anticipate my wants. I've sllenco thnt followed this outburst hnd ize from lilm to other men or to ex anil the quality of her voice drew his less
than an hour, nnd when he got Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
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Instantly
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Sho can't do that. She's Insntlnblc. spoke. Hut the only thing sho could ground of his muscullnlty. Sho begun
him. Tho thing hnd been, ns Its uu- - prescription for femnlo troubles. Now
There's always something more she's find to say was almost ludicrously la doing that noiv u tittle, and tho exer- seem worth going on with. You can't broken surface could sntlsfy, a highly sold under the
name of "Femenlna.t
live with It, and you can't live with
trying to get, nnd I'm nlwnys trying to adequate.
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"No, I didn't see It until now. I'm
In a good many wuys Gnlbralth nnd gained In Intensity. "At lenst I can't. hltn go, though, she nsked him how
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sorry."
Rnrcclonu province, .Spain, hns an
husband were u good deal alike.
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long ho wns going to bo In New York,
"And why? Do yon want to know
"You dldn'. sec It," he echoed. "I Both were rough, direct, a llttlo re- I don't believe I cnn." She stopped und on getting n very Indeterminate nren of 2.UGG square miles and 1,130,
why, Aldrlch? That's the cream of tho know you didn't. You've never seen morseless, and thero was In both of and faced hlrn. "Whnt cnn one do?" answer which offered a minimum of 068 people.
thing, because we're In lovo with mo nt all, from the beginning, ns any them, right alongside tho best and she demnnded. She turned away with "two or three days" und n maximum
each other. She wants me to live on thing but n machine. Hut why haven't finest and clearest things they hud, an a despairing gesture and stood gazing thnt could not even be guessed ut, sho
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her love. To have nothing else to live you? You're n woman. If I ever saw unaccountable vein of childishness. out,
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that; I don't want to bo n tramp to tho night wo walked down tho nvenuo thought all but suffocated her.
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Green; John Guthrie Smith; James
Duncan Smith; Willinm A. Clnrk; John
Guthicr Smith and his wife Mrs. Janet
Wingntc Guthicr Smith; Mrs. Jessie
Duncan Smith, wife of Jnmcs Duncan
I
M
1
Ml
w
ll
Smith; William Ezerlnh Clark und his
wifo Mrs. Susan A. Gusto Clark; J.
Guthcrc Smith; Janet W. Guthcre
Smith; J. Duncan Smith; William Az- nrnh Clnrk; Susan A gus In Clnrk; The
Prairio Cattlo Company, L. v.; John
Gouthrie Smith; Mrs. Janet Wingntc
Guthrio Smith; Willinm Aznrinh Clark
and his wife Mrs. Susan Auyustu
Clnrk; J. Guthrio Smith; Jnnot W.
Guthrio Smith; Jesse Duncnn Smith;
Willinm Aznrritt Clark; Kemnry Hitter; The Prairie Cnttle Company, Limited; C. E. McGinnls; Tho Unknown
PRESERVE THE LEATHER
heirs of Kcmery Hitter, deceased; UnI
known Claimants of interest in the
property and real estate involved in
this nction, (described in the com1
plaint) adverse to plaintiff, arc here
"3
by notified that the above nnmed plain-tiff- s
Si,'
have commenced suit in tho nbove
styled court nnd cause praying for the
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
nd his wife Chriatcnn Palmer, M. J.
-- v- m'r
establishment of plnintilT's title in fee
ll
w.
k....- i
In the District Court, Eighth Judi- - Wine attorney in fact for George W. simple ngainst the udverse clainu of
tough
tires, which hurl their
clal Disttict, State of New Mexico, Palmer and Christena Palmer, Jacob the defendnnts in nnd to the following
treads ami sturdy muscular bodies ngainst
County of Quay, Mary K. Burnett, et S. Taylor substituted instead of M. J renl estate and property lying nnd be
Ujf
,5
'
the road, nnd battle the roughest point; with
""ii...
al, plnintiiTs, vs. Gus 11. Coots, et al, Wine as attorney in fact for George ing in Quay County, New Mexico,
inileaiie,
phencmonal
Goodrich
Tested
are
olS
defendants. No. 2011.
W. Palmer nnd Christcnn Palmer. AN
Lot number Five and the southeast
Tires. You foresee splendid service in their generThe following named defendants Gus unson Warner, William II. Lowe nt- - quarter of the northwest quarter of
WWt Toi itt in. '
ous, masterful size, and they have proved it for
Cut Jilck Tim nt Sllt4
B. Coots, Jay Coots, Fred Coots. Ida torney in fact for Alanson Warner. Ja
in township thirteen north
section
six
you on the car and on the road.
Collins, (nee Coots), T. C. Collins her cob S. Taylor substituted instead of of range thirty-fou- r
oast. N. M. P. M.
husband, Kern Coots, Mary Caldwell, William II. Lowe as attorney in fact
Lot number six nnd seven nnd the
For Goodrich Test Ccr Fleets have brought back from a road test,
(nee Coots), and G. It. Caldwell her for Alnnson Warner; John W. Millsaps northeant quarter of the southwest
which ran the length of the continent and the year of 1917, a new
i
husband, Ada Neelley, (Nee Coots), and his wife Sarah E. Millsaps, D. II. quarter of section six in township thir
standard for tires, the Tested of
.
and her husband E. L. Neelley, Joseph Ialbot attorney in fact for John
cast,
teen north of range thirty-fou- r
Myers, and his wife Sarah A. Myers, Millsaps and Sarah E. Millsaps, D. N. M. P. M.
Jncob S. Taylor, Attorney in fact for H. Talbot attorney in fact for John
South half Of the northeast qunrtcr
Joseph Myers and Sarah A. Myers, W. Millsops, John W. Millshops, Sa- and the northeast quarter of the north-er.s- t
Mary A. Harrison, widow of John Ben- rah E. Millsops; Frank S. Unruh, subBr from Goodrich Ptattr, l
quarter of section six in town- LocttiJ t'ii,Hliro
J'J
jamin Harrison, deceased, Jacob S. stituted as attorney in fact for John hhip
range
thirtythirteen north of
Taylor, Attorney in fact for Mary A. W. Millsops. Sarah E. Millsops, Sarah four cast,
c:
N. M. P. M.
la
Harrison; Willis Drown and his wife h. Millsaps; Joseph b. Deed and Ins
East half of the southeast quarter
.;:
Rosean Drown, Jncob S. Taylor Attoi- - wi.'o Laura Heed; D. II. Talbot attor of section four, in township thirteen
.
ney in fact for Joseph b. Heed nnd north of range thirty-fou- r
ney in fact for Willis Drown and Ho
east of N.
can Drown, John G. Falkcnrath and his Laura Heed; Frank S. Unruh substi- M. P. M.
Actual road roughing it thus proves the tire construction of
1).
wife Wilhelmina Fnlkenrath, Frank S. tuted instead of
II. Talbot as atSII.YKKTOWN
COKDS, and HI.ACK SAFETY TUEADS; proves
secLots number one nnd four, of
Unruh Attorney in fact for John G. torney in fnct for Joseph S. Heed and tion four, in township thirteen north
cable-cor- d
tire body, and tough black tread
that
the
Falkcnrath and WilhelminuFalKcnrnth, Laura Heed; Francis D. Davis and his nnd the southwest qunrtcr of the south
baffle
the road.
teeth
of
rubber
the
Tho War
James Choate and his wife Cutherin wife Sarah M. Davis; D. II. Talbot at- west quarter of section thirty-fou- r
in
will bo won
ii
Choat, Catherine Choate, M. J. Wine, torney in fnct for Francis D. Davis township fourteen north of range thir
Get proven durability and dependability in the tires that mastered
with War
Attorney in fact for Jumes Choate and and Sarah M. Davis; Frank S. Unruh
Sa v I n i;
east N. M. P. M.
the roads of America in the 4,178,744 tire miles, traveled by the Test
S. Unrut, sub- substituted instend of D. H. Talbot as
Cnthcrin Choat,
Stamps.
i
half of the southeast quarter
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"America's
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stituted as attorney in fact in place attorney in fact for Francis D. Davis of section two in township thirteen
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Goodrich
of M. J. Wine, for Jumcs Choate and and Sarah M. Davis; William W. Crow, north of range thirty-fou- r
I
SI
Lranffi pro
east N. M.
tff
Samell
Cathcrin Choat, SamuclWilliams,
and his wife Eva F. Crowell; D. II P. M.
PI
Buy from Goodrich dealers, located everywhere.
uel L. Williams and his wife Ann K. Talbot attorney in fnct for William W
of the southeast quarter
South
Williams, George E. Lemon attorney Crowell and Eva F. Crowell; Frank S of sectionhalftwo in township thirteen
THE 3. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
i
in fact for Samuel L. Williams and Unruh substituted instead of D. II north of range thirty-fou- r
east N. M.
El Paso Branch: 406 Myrlle Avenue, El Paso, Tex.
Ann K. Williams, Jacob S. Taylor sub- Talbot as attorney in fact for William P. M.
stituted in place of George E. Lemon W. Crowell and Evn F.Crowell; James
North half of the northwest quarter
ns nttorney in fact for Samuel L. Wil- Adams and his wife Nancy A. Adams; and southwest quarter of the northliams und Ann K. Williams, Leonard
b. Unruh attorney in fnct for west qunrtcr of section twelve in townAKRON, OHIO.
THE CITY OF GOODRICH
D. Pearson and his wife Jane C. Pear-- 1 James Adams and Nancy A. Adams:
ship thirteen north of range thirty-fou- r
son, Jacob S. Taylor attorney in fact .Inme M. Clnrk and his wife Eliza J.
enst N. M. P. M.
for Leonurd D. Pearson and Jane (,. Clark; D.H.Talbot attorney in fact for
North half of the northcaat quarter north
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of runge thirty-si- x
cast N. M.
Pearson, Martin V. Bennett and his James M. Clark and Eliza J. Clark; of section twelve in township thirteen
h. Mcelroy
Lawyer
wife Angehne Dennett, George h. I' rank b. Unruh substituted ns at north of range thirty four east N. M. P. M.
In the District Court, Eighth JuSouth hnlf of the southeast quarter dicial District, State of New Mexico General Practice
Lemon attorney in fnct for Martin torney in fuct instead of D. II. Talbot P. M.
Tucumcari, N. M.
V. Dennett nnd Angeline Dennett, Jn- - for James M. Clnrk and Eliza J. Clark;
six, the northeast quar of section nine nnd the northeast quar County of Quny. The Business Com- number
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Raattorney
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Jose Pablo
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and his wife
ter of the southwest quarter and the ter
in fact instead of "George E. Lemon 'mona Trujillo; Romann Trujillo; James northwest qunrtcr of the southeast northwest nunrtcr of the northenst pnny, plaintiff, vs. W. F. Iluchnnan, West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. 0.
Notary and Public Stenographer
for Martin V. Bennett und Angeline IR. Mnngrum and his wife Lccretin A quarter of section six in township thir- nunrter of section sixteen in townshin et al., defendants, No. 1995. Tho de
in Office
w. r. uucnnnnn, trustee lor
thirty-si- x
icnunnts
range
eust,
of
north
Dennett, Seneca M. Durgess and his Mnngrum; trank S. Unruh attorney teen north of range thirty-liv- e
thirteen
east N. M.
lnu first .National iianK or iucumenri,
P. M.
wife Hnttie A. Durgess, George E in fact for James R. Mnngrum, and N. M. P. M.
North hnlf of the southeast quar-- 1 New Mexico, Henry Smith, Fitzhugh
Lemon, Jacob S. Taylor attorney in Lccretin A. Mangrum; James R. Gra- Lot number seven, the southeast
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of section ten, township thirteen L. Harris, Lillian Harris, the unknown
ter
S quarter of
fact for Seneca M. Durgcsj and Hat- - ham; Lucretin A. Mangrum;
and
quarter
the southwest
enst N. M. heirs of Henry Smith, deceased, Thom-- Modern Equipment.
tie A. Durgess, Thomas D. Hender- - Unruh nttorney in fact for Lucretiu the southwest qunrter of the southeast north of range thirty-si- x
Largest
as M. Kerr, Fannie I. Kerr, Harry M.
M.
son and his wife Sarah Henderson, Jn-- 1 A. Mangrum; Benjamin F. Hurley und quarter of section six in township
Coils in New Mexico.
South half of the southwest quarter Cram, Iiryant D. Crow, Ella Crow,
cob S. Taylor attorney in fact for 'his wife Samanthn Hurley; I' rank Hur thirteen north of range thirty - five
Graduate Nurses
of section ten in townshin thirteen Fred H. Crnin, M. C. Brnekee, H. M.
Thomas D. Henderson nnd Snrnh Hen- - rah attorney in fact for Benjamin F enst N. M. P. M.
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east of
derson, Knrl Kircher und his wife Hurley nnd Samanthn Hurley; Frank
South half of the northeast quarter north of
Tucumcari, New Mex.
known claimants of interest in the
Anna L. Kircher, Jncob b. Taylor at- - S. Unruly attorney in fnct for Benin and the northenst qunrter of the south P. M.
Northeast quarter of the northwest property nnd real estate involved in
torney in fact for Karl Kircher and min T. Hurley nnd Samanthn Hurley; enst quarter of section six in township
of section fourteen and the this nction, (described in the comAnna L. Kircher, Richard Lee and his Frank S. Unruly attorney in fact for thirteen north of range thirty-fiv- e
cast quarter
southwest quarter of the southeast plaint) adverse to plaintiff, urc hereS. Hur N. M.
wife Cyntha E. Lee, Jacob S. Tnylor Benjamin F. Hurley;
W. BOSS BEASLEY
M.
P.
in township by notified that the above named plainnttorney in fnct for Richard Lee and ley; Jncob Digler nnd his wife M. A
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the above
suit
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atha A. Gibson, Jncob S. Taylor at- - for Jacob Digler and M. A. Digler;; of ranee thirty-fiv- e
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Southhalf of the northeast qunrter establishment of plnintilT's title in fee Federal
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real estate and property lying und be
P. M.
Darrett, W. C. Darrett and his wife Miam D. Tittsworth; M. J. Wine nttor- DR. C. M. BUELER
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North half of the northeast quarter ng in Quay county, New Mexico, to- Teresa E. Barrett, D. H. Talbot nt- ney in fact for Willium D. Tillsworth; end the southwest quarter of the north
Osteopathic Physician
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